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A* the last volunteer fireman started out the door after 
extinguishing the fire last Thursday morning at The Slatonite, 
he turned to look one more time to make sure nothing else 
was burning and that everything was under control. The blare 
damaged the paper's press,folder, which you see here in 
the foreground, mailer and various Items of other equipment 
as well as out-of-county papers and newstand copies of last 
week's Issue The damage Is expected to be repaired, for 
the most part. In time for the Slatonlte's staff to produce 
next week's paper at home. This week's Issue was printed at 
Frlona with the new printing process called offset.
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s Elect New Off icers, 
rick Is Named President

Junior Chamber 
elected officers 

last week.
was named 

the group for the 
other officers are 

s, first vlce- 
Hobert Llmmer, 

president; Pete

j ; Phillips, secretary; Bennie 
Moeller, treasurer; J o e l  
Combs, state director; and Ted 
Swanner, Earl Foerster, Otis 
Rogers and Clarence Voigt, di
rectors.

The group also voted to change 
time of meetings to first and 
third Wednesdays at noon at

Near

Fire Damages Slatonite
* *  * *  *  * *  +  + +  +  +

CAN

^  Entries 
« tc i  pe Contest

week to qualify 
with your favorite

Bruce's Cafe and the director’ s 
meeting to be on first Wednes
day night of each month. Ths 
change went Into effect Immed
iately.

Other activity at the meeting 
Included a report that Plggly 
Wiggly wanted the gum ball

(Continued on page 8 .)

JRN GOLD

s annual Cook 
will be out this 

nM tr 30th, and It will 
4 b l »  est and best yet. 

can .qualify for a prize 
of the categories of: 

alad Recipe, Best Meat 
• Bes' Dessert Recipe, 
t Pastr Recipe.
H it  , will be judged by 
tea not affiliated with

Rotarians See 
Controversial Film

GAp jo r  entering Is next 
March 24 th so be SI RI 

your favorite recipe

is - .
Government 

desTo Begin

ut. -  - .

series of Informative 
it iv  • r,9 pnutipj ••viewing Your

1 FREE ovenurent," will begin 
1* Slatonite. 
ly city secretary 

Taxey, the articles will 
nation pertinent to 

'a  91 /rp w > <  of Slaton con- 
”  nctlons, structure

the city government. 
WU! be run weekly.

C. L. Kay, vice president
for Public Services of Lubbock 
Christian College, brought the 
program for the weekly meet
ing of Slaton's Rotary Club, 
held Thursday In the Club 
House.

Mr. Kay gave a short talk, 
and showed a film called “ Oper
ation Abolition," which depicted 
the communist Instigation In 
the student riots during the 
San Francisco hearings of the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee.

The controversial film has 
been under attack since Its 
origin from several Individuals 
and groups who feel that It Is 
a predujlced coverage. Moat 
of the objection, however, has 
come from those affiliated or 
associated with the communist 
cause or its front organizations.

Mr.Kay will also Conduct 
the “ Freedom Seminars, '*
which will begin In Slaton March 
30th at 8 p.m. and will con
tinue each Thursday night for 
six weeks.

No special business was 
conducted during the Rotary 
meeting.

Early Morning Blaze Sweeps Back Shop Section
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5 »b. Bag PH FOh FIVE PERSONS -  Shown above It the wreckage
# car Involved In a rwo-vechlcle collision which took 

Of five persona shortly before midnight Sunday on#

2fof ) FROM SLATON AREA-

mile south of Slaton Tha above 1940 Chevrolet collided with 
a 1947 Lincoln headon State patrolman shown Investigating la 
Leroy Melton of Lubbock. Only one person, critically Injured 
survived the accident

* * * •  * * * * *

den  gh( ive Killed In Crash Near Slaton
j C  grinding headon collision  took the lives 

^ ^ f o u r  persons and critica lly  injured a 
h •portly before midnight Sunday ap- 

/aonia ^xirrutely one m ile south o f Slaton on 
>w 5 ib. Highway 84. Included in the fatalities 
>OD re One Slaton and one Southland res i- 

t ,  land three m em bers of a Sweet- 
etifarnily. ______________________

■  • l a  : e tw s s a  
gift seda- and a 194'

, The two vehicles 
ttly "ea ‘. • , but 

officers were un- 
nine the exact 

wreck-.

H> »b

ernandes. 13. Sla- 

laneros, 19, South- 

tea E l), 32, Sweet-

Eldon Estes Ely Jr.. 20, a 
Tex a * Tech student, Sweet
water.

Mrs. Patricia Baucum, 28, 
Sweetwater, the daughter of the 
elder Ely.

Injured was William A. 
Ferguson. 19, Texas Tach stu
dent of ML Pleasant, the lone 
survivor a m o n g  the peaaengera, 
now In Methodist Hospital In 
Lubbock.

Cisneros and Hernandez were 
In the Lincoln driving north

when It met the Chevrolet, 
carrying the three members 
of the f ly  family and Ferguson.

SNAKES IN WRECKAGE
Investigating officers upon 

arrival discovered several 
sacks and two containers of 
live rattlesnakes in the trunk 
of the Chevrolet, brought from 
the snake hunt that had been 
carried on at Sweetwater Sun
day City and state patrolmen 
were called In with ahotguna 
and pistols to kill the tnakea. 
Although one large container 
had been tipped over, It was 
believed that all the snake* 
were killed.

THREE IN FRONT SEAT
Ferguson and the younger 

Ely, believed to be the driver, 
were In the front seat of the 
car, with Mr*. Baucum seated 
between them. The elder Ely 
was riding In the back seat 
of the car.

At 7 a. m. last Thursday morning, 
som ebody's newspaper which didn’ t get 
delivered caught above a burner on the 
press, blazing up to ignite a fire  which 
has put The Slaton Slatonite printing de
partment m o re -o r -le s s  "out o f business" 
for the last few days.

The burning paper spread flam e toother 
nearby papers and. despite the frenzied 
efforts o f two Slatonite printers, the fire  
spread out o f control.
■ " -  -- Prlnttr Don Howtll called tha

Bond Election 
Is Postponed
Lubbock County Com m it- 

•loners voted ata regular meet
ing Monday to postpone the 
forthcoming bond election, 
which had been set for April 
4>;

B E. Rushing Jr . chairman 
of the Lubbock County Highway 
Advisory Committee, presented 
the resolution seeking the post
ponement

Although the committee had 
previously recommended that 
the bond election, which In
clines construction on the loop 
around Slaton on LS 84 south
to the Lynn County line, beheld 1)01 returned to The Slatonite
In conjunction with the special 
senatorial election. It was later 
decided against

Paving Improvement 
Scheduled A t Meeting 
O f  City Council

The resolution pointed out 
that the senatorial election is 
the more Important of the two 
at this time, and that holding 
them together would present 
many difficulties for the Com
missioners Court and the elec
tion of judges In each voting pre
cinct

Plans for Improvement of 
streets In the Wilson Addition 
highlighted Monday night's reg
ular meeting of the City Coun
cil Thecouncilmen unanimous
ly approved a resolution to 
authorize the mayor and sec
retary to sign a contract with 
the Abilene Paving Co., Inc for 
the Improvement of 846 lineal 
feet of the street

Also, more Improvement was 
authorized through the passing 
of a resolution extending a con
tract with Panhandle Construc
tion Co , to cover up to 84,- 
700.00 of materials to be uaed 
to extend sanitary sewer in the 
Hood sub-division

FINAL REGISTRATION—

Little League 
Signing Deadline 
On March 21st

All the fatalities were dead on 
arrival at Marcy Hospital In 
Slaton axcapt the Clanero* 
youth, who was pronounced dead 
15 minute* after entering the 
hospital.

BADLY BATTERED 
Slaton city patrolman Joe 

Ryan, one of the first to reach 
the scene, stated that the co l
lision was ''the w orst" that he 
had seen since being on the 
force. He «ald all tha occupants 
were badly battered, and a cut
ting torch had to be brought 
In order to free aome of the 
pasaengers from the wreckage.

The Immense Impact caused 
the barrel of a carbine rifle to 
be thrust through the wrist of 
one occupant, and the engines of 
both car* were jammed beck 
Into the paaaenger space.

An unidentified person re
ported the wreck, but no eye 
witnesses were available.

Slatonite citizens are re
minded again that March 21st 
will he the final date tha: young
sters may register for Little 
League baseball next season 
Registration will be from 7:30 
to 9 p m In the VFW hall, and 
boys who do not register, ac
companied by a parent, will 
not be eligible to participate 
in the league

If for any reason It Is Im
possible for a hoy to register 
with one parent on this date, 
they may contactNorbert Kitten 
at VA 8-408* This, however, 
should be only In the caae of 
emergencies

It la particularly stressed 
that under Little League rules. 
If a boy does not register on 
the ftnai day. and hat not reg
istered at one of the previous 
meetings, then he will not he 
able to play

In other business Chief of 
Police Eugene Martin recom 
mended that the council com - 
mlaslon Clarence Donald Car
penter at a new city patrol
man to replace Jim Hudson 
Hudaon resigned effective 
March 15th The council voted 
unanimously for the commis
sion

At a request by Dr LeaVar- 
dy, Slaton School Super- 

| intendent. Chief Martin was 
• aked to place two 20 m p.h. 
school signs on West Lynn 
street north of the high school 
property This will he done In 
the near future 

C L Eldar, city street and 
sanitation aupertntandent re 
ported to the council on the worn 
out condition of the city'* trac
tor equipped with t high lift 
The equipment is presently 
twenty year* old and la in need 
of replacement No action was 
taken at the meeting, hut will 
be considered in the future.

The council advised Elder to 
clean out tha ditches and cul
verts from 9th street east or 
Dayton and Geneva streets 

Authorization was given the 
mayor and aecretary to sign 
a quit claim deed on Lot 10, 
Block 92 This was In lieu of 

| a recent tax sale and was ne
cessitated to obtain clear title 

In final business, the coun
cil passed on the second and 
final reading of Ordinance *195, 
calling for a charge on zone 
change applications

The difficulties would In
clude qualification of voter* 
by two sets of standards by 
the same judges in that only 
poll tax or exemption certifi
cates are needed for the sen
atorial race while a person 
must be a property owner for 
bond elections

The resolution also pointed 
out that the postponement of 
the bond election would neces
sitate re-circulation at a later 
date of petitions asking that 
the election be held

In addition to the work on 
US 84 In Slaton, the bond elec
tion la to provide fund* for 
purchase of right-of-way for 
Improvement of Hwy 87 from 
Lubbock south to the Lynn Coun
ty line and from Lubbock north 
to the Hale County Line, and 
from Shallowater northwest to 
the Hockley County line

Miss REA To Be Chosen
In Program Monday Night

Meeting Set For 
Baoe Ruth Leagui

All person* Interested in 
Babe Ruth League haaeball are 
asked to attend a meeting Mon
day night, March 20th, at the 
High School at 7:30 p.m

Miss Rural Electric of Slaton 
will be choaen March 20, 1961, 
in the Slaton High School Audi
torium at 7;0O p m Entries in 
the comast muat t* served by 
the Lubbock RE A and muat tie 
sixteen years of age 

Street dresies and formal* 
will be modeled in front of the 
audience Contestant* will 
modal swim suits In front of 
judges only.

Running parallel with the 
Mias RE A Contest will be the 
Miss Slaton Future Homemaker 
Contest to he held at the same 
time

One Miss FHA will be choaen 
from each class All FH.A girls 
are eligible to enter 

Contestants In both contests 
will be judged on the same basis 
of beauty’ , poise, personality, 
and ability

The winner of the “ Mis* 
RE A" contest will receive $23 
^Inner* of the “ Miss FHA" 
contest will each receive a 
book of Town Value stamp* 

The four "Mia* FHA'era" 
will share a full page In the 
annual

i talon will be 23 cent| 
for the conte at

REA entries will be: Fondl 
Patterson, Call Johnson, Carol 

noads. Dene Brook*, anj 
DeEtta Buxkemper 

Entnea for the FHA part 
the c ntest will e- Senlori 

ownds, Elaine Plcken^ 
Judy Frank#, Pam Henry, Peggfl 
Draper. Harriet Perkins, Pg 
Pettigrew, Judy Kitten, Dlan 
Heinrich. Jeanette Price, Jud  ̂
Bishop, and Sue Keaaoner Ji 
iors; Elaine Barnea, Debtj 
Kavaer, Pam Stanaell, Card 
Self. Olivia Sanders, Ronda Pe  ̂
tlgrew, Canzada Lee, Rhc 
Lanes, Janice Hill, Dad 
Heaton, Conda Wyatt, CarolJ 
Lynn, and Kay Klncer, Sophfl 
more: Nelda Ray. Jartj
Eddtngs, Glenda Bownds, Ji 
Adamek, Mary Eblen, and Li 
die Roche, Freshmen: Ji 
Kroll, Paula Dunn, Mary Rufl 
Green, Rosalie O'Neal, A llf 
Mae Whitley, Kath. Clalbornf 
Jane Thompaon, Martha 
Charlotte Vaughn, Linda lg 
Diane Schuette, Diane Kt, 
Joan BednarC,and lereasL okl

220 N 5th VA 8-JV31
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Fire Department and the com
bined efforts of the volunteers 
and the Slatonite'* overhead 
fire extinguishers had the fire 
out lr. short order. Smoke then 
was the number one enemy, 
coming from smouldering 
embers and fire-resistant In
sulation.

Fortunately, the paper* for 
local subscriber* had been 
printed and delivered to the 
Post Office, but single paper* 
for out-of-county destination* 
and new* stand copies were con
sumed lr the fire.

Printer Chester Reese suf
fered minor Injuries In the 
blaze, getting slight bum* on 
the chin, noae and hands. He 
was treated at Mercy Hospital

Juat after the firemen had com
pleted their Job. Howell also 
suffered slight burns on the
bottoms of his feet, where he 
haa stepped on burning papers.

Principal Items damaged lr 
the fire were the newspaper 
press, folder, addresser and 
some more minor pieces of 
equipment. Smoke, water and 
fire extinguisher damage, how
ever, were extensive throughout 
the shop area.

The new-*paper was printed 
this week at Plains Publishers 
In Frlona. utilizing the new 
offset method of printing.

S la t o n i t e  represent* tlves 
said they hoped to have the 
equipment back in working 
order for next week, though, so 
the paper can be printed In Us 
home plant.

Publisher JoelR.Comb*, who 
has received offers of help In 
getting the paper printed from 
publisher* and companies from I 
as near as Lubbock and Poatj 
and as far away as Dallas and I 
Kansas City, Mo., expressed hlal 
•ee; appre la tic • • p sel

people and to local Individuals! 
who have heljsed lr “ getting! 
this mess cleaned up,"

“ Particularly,'' he said, '*11 
want • tr ank those advertisers I 
wf- helped this w eek by getting I 
• ' *js lr early. Also, clufc|

(Continued on page 8 ,)
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Slaton Student 
To Tour With

■tr ■ ms

•  A in

• I ti

Concert Band
V

Dee Allen Tucker o( Slaton 
* la a member of the North Texas

V State College Concert Band,
V which will perform In 14 cities 
A during a spring tour March 22-

2«.
?- Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
V Delmer D, Tucker of Slaton, 

|s a sophomore music education
* major at NTSC. He also serves 

parliamentarian of Phi Mu 
Alpha Slnfonla of America. n*- 
tlonal music fraternity for men. 

I Y Directed by Maurice McAdow 
v of the NTSC School of Music, 

the band will be making Its 
^  14th annual tour.
1  Concerts are scheduled for 
X  White Oak, Center, Orange, 

\ Beaumont, Victoria, Corpus 
'v Chrlstl, Alice, McAllen, Robs- 
^ , Sown, Pearsall, San Antonio, 

£1, Osona, Fredericksburg and 
Lampasas.

The tour program features 
.several marches. Including 

some of Sousa’s lesser-known 
, compositions, new numbers for 
. ^concert band and several sernl- 
. classical selections.

IT
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A new tablecloth is treated 
arlth a chemical that makes the 
fabric repel water and ollborne 
Stains,

The peel of an mange contains 
more than 300 different 
chemical compounds.

According to a new U.S. Air 
Force Lunar map, the surface 
of the moon Is no more rugged 
than that of the earth.

u

k

\

FIRE INSPECTION -  Pictured above Is Fire Chief Curtis
Dowell, right, and Slatonlte publisher Joel Combs inspecting 
part of the damage that occurred during last Thursday's early

mornlnt fire I qulpment shown Is the plant's foldi -g|
See related pictures ant! story on Pare 1

■

"••fora this happened, h* drove 43 hours nonstop."

WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING 
BY JOAN PEARSALL 

HI NTERS' HI AVEN. OR A 
LONG TIME AWAY FROM 
HOME: North Dakots sportsmen 
hsve 120 days of continuous 
hunting for gsme species this 
fi l l , from noon September 2

until sunset December 31. The 
seasons, ui order, are: bow 
season on antelope; how season 
on Jeer; gun season on prong
horns; Hungarian partridge, 
ruffed grouse and sharptalls: 
tree squirrels; waterfowl sea
son; and between two seasons

of pheasant hunting Is a state
wide gun season for deer hunt
ing. Non-game species of wild
life may be hunted throughout 
the entire year.

FOXY FISHERMAN: Catch
ing a fox with a fishing pole is 
quite a feat, but an ander In

Iowa did just thtt, iHtST l/> 
chased a fox a , to M > J 
where he wss fisllis Huber 
tossed hla fish Hr
animal and ca^.-giBT. 
tall. Hla cane fls* uJ  .... 
but the SO pour 1 

the fox rolled 
unable to get aJO H  V-

and the fox 
was

H ICKO RY
SM O KED PIT B M - I - O U E L I T T L E  D U T C H M A N

Bon
ig C k n
i.H at- !d(

1. 1

for sec
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When You’ re Shopping

... fortli

The Hidden Values
you get 

with every 
purchase

YOUR DOLLAR spent in your home commun
ity will get you just about the same size pack
age of merchandise or service that a dollar will 
buy anywhere else.

in your 
home town 

stores

But there's a BIG BONUS you get when you 
buy where you live . . .  an extra reward for 
buying at home.

in which you can make a better living . . . 
easier. This premium for buying in your own 
community includes better schools, stronger 
churches . . . and neighbors who arc more able 
to share in the work and the expense of all 
community projects.

A

QUA

■ s

VA ft

YOU DON'T ALW AYS NOTICE IT or think 
about it when you're buying, but it's there just 
the same . . . hidden in the intricacies of 
modern life.

IT COMES TO YOU in the form of a busier 
and more prosperous community . . .  a place

This EXTRA VA LUE that you get for your 
home-spent dollar also includes greater op
portunities for you and your children . . . 
better shopping facilities and more skilled 
service people conveniently at hand, and . . . 
most important of all, the quiet and full life 
that only those can know who live in a pros
perous American rurol community.

i W O U l

0/
o w a r
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W est Texas 
Monuments White's Auto T!*3 Slatonrte

Carroll Oil Company• Bain Auto Slaton Motor Co.

Bland's Furniture*-f T , 6 . &  Y .
-----------------------------—-----J

Geer Service Station

Kenney0 . D .
Auto Parts

ru

Bourn Cyde

Slaton
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Society Clubs
CAKING FOR YOUR FAMILY

by Edith Clarke
Baby Takes A Trip Outdoor*

It'» a proud moment when baby goes out in hi* pram to meet the 
world' For the lie* mother, it’» a wonderfully happy experience to 
have friend* and neighbor* *ee her fine new infant For baby, the 
outside world ia a thrilling place-filled with fascinating motion and 

I sound The first few joyrides out
doors can be a happy time for you

THURSDAY, MARCH 18. 1081

Catholic Women 
Hold Convention

Dumplings with a Difference

B d id  just t IA D Y  T h is  fa b u lo u s  f if th  o f  f re n c h  f r a g ra n c e  w a s
*<“ * fox * i to Mr* Jo h n  f  K e n n e d y  on  b e h a lf  o f th e  F re n ch  p e r fu m e r
r e  he w s s  f i s a ) g  H u b e rt  d e  G iv e n c h y  F lo w n  fro m  P a r is ,  it  is  s h o w n  h e re
led  his fish I; Sauk' H e n d e rso n  d a u g h te r  o f French  Im b a s s y  s p re ss  c o n su l. 
n«l and cauf!/ . in  W a sh in g to n
. His cane fis* i 
the 50 pour

*aMe'to£r..ton Club To Change Meetings

A N
Slat n Home Demon

ic Cli net In the home 
i.H »r d Culver. Wednes- 

1. 1961.
^ ^ b e r a  voted to draw 
for secret pals at the 

and also changed 
of their club meeting 

" end fourth Thuhs- 
lotith.

. L .[Class 
i Meeting
T, E, L. Sunday School 
of the First Baptist 

i mat March 9th at 3 
In Aie home of Mrs. 
Rust for their regular 

y meeting. Mrs. E. M. 
eslde ver the business 
g anC Mrs. Joe Teague 
ie ml lutes fr >m the last 

Irs , Kate Fancher 
Feasury report and 

A. J, Baker brought the 
from the 95th 

r #f Psalms. Mrs. 
i offer I prayer for be- 

fclles and sick mem-

A fish dish was served to each 
member present. Mrs. A. L. 
Paschal will demonstrate how 

j to clean upholstery furniture 
at the next meeting.

Door prizes was won by Mrs. 
Alton Meeks.

H r  social hour a p o m
____  that was sent to
iss by Mrs. J. R. Robert- 
Amai lllo, a form erm em - 
I  the [class. Other poems 
fading were given by the

___ bents were ervedto
en m- ihers Mesdames 
M .  John Webb. Cleta 
. L C. Tucker. I f  fie 
•1. J. V. Crawford, 1 annle 
•son, J. M. Stephens, Lott, 
, Farrher. Teague, and

$uzv Secretary Sez

T o  c l e a n  stu b b o rn  
ird lm en t f r o m  i h c  bot
tom of g lassw are . f ill 
fmff l u l l  of h t k n r a f a i  
suds, odd o hnodful of 
c a r p e l  In rk i a n d  sfta k e  
u'cll!

The theme for the Spring 
Convertlon of the Lubbock 
Deanery Council of Catholic 
Women will be "The family- 
Amerlca’ s Heart ”

St. Philip's Nerl Parish of 
Pep will be boat for the con
vention, Wednesday, April 12 

Registration will begin at 
8:30 a m followed by Mass 
celebrated by Rev William 
Hanley of St. Elizabeths, Lub
bock, with commentary by 
Rev Louis B Moeller of Pep. 
Participants at inass. which will 
be said In memory of Miss 
Nora La Tourneau, areaskedto 
receive communion

During the coffee break at j 
the parish hall an address on | 
Public Relations will he given 
by Magr. Thomas J Drury. | 
deanory moderator.

At 10 o ’clock the meeting ; 
will be called to order by Mrs 
C O Huxkemper, deanery 
president The group will sing j 
,,Come Holy Ghost”  and recite 
a prayer to "Our Lady of Good 
Council "  Mrs Charles Burt, 
the host president, will welcome 
the ladles and clergy, aftei 
which Mrs 
•pond

Workshops on Rural Life, 
Social Action and combined 
workshops on Confraternity of 
Chrlstaln Doctrine and Spiritual 
Development, and Family Life 
and Youth will begin at 10:30. 
Afterward a summation by the 
chairman of each workshop will 
be given In St. Phillip's Church 

After luncheon at 12:30 p.m , 
Rev Loula B Moeller 
Introduce the clergy and the 
Most Reverend Bishop John l  
Morkevaky of Amarillo will give 
the address

The afternoon session will 
convene at 2 p m with a roll 
call and the parish president's 
report

Beginning at 2:30 addresses 
wtll be given by Magr. Francis 
A. Smyer of Amarillo, the 
diocesan moderator, and Mrs
J. E. Healy of Midland, the 
diocesan president

After the business meeting. 
Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament will conclude the 
day.

Registration fee Is 75 cents 
and luncheon 51.50. Lachparish 
president Is asked to send 
luncheon reservations to Mrs 
Gaulbert Demel, Route 1, Sudan. 
Texas

'Study Clubs 
Hold Joint 
M e e tin g

and baby if you follow some sen- 
' sible precaution*

Sine* this ia the season for blus
tery weather and 
' h eg W ir.ds '. y *
a good idea to make 

(the first few out
ings fairly oriel 
Before you leave

< pA -
J r

For a d iw r l  that is •int|il<- l<» make and of a iiiimI >alidiiii( hrarti- 
Buxkemper Wtll re - n ro , nr recommend ihene feather-liuM rhoeolale chip dumpling., 

baked right in their own hulternroleh saure.
BUTTERSCOTCH CHOCOLATE CHIP OUMPIINCS

1 cup sifttd Hour
1W teaspoons double acting biking powdtr 
Lb teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons grsnulattd sugar 
3 tablespoons shortening 
7 tablespoons milk (about 

Vy cup chocolate ch ps 
Vi cup choppad nuts

the house, make 
sure baby is dry k 
Wet diapers will 
make him feel clammy and cold. 
Dab a bit of Vaseline Petroleum 
Jelly around baby’s nose and chin 

The five Study Clubs of Sla- ; l0 pr<Vent chapping, and dress 
-ton met Friday evening, March him ln garment* that will give 
10, at 8 p jn . In the County warmth without bulk Be »ure 

lelub House. Hostesses for the you've got a supply of facial tis- 
occaslon were Mesdames Fred sue with you, so that you can deal 
Schmidt. D. Donald, and Tom quickly with a runny noae or a 
Turner. Civic Culture Club: -Irooly chin Last but not least. 
Mesdames Yates Key and L. |‘ heck the blanket, to be sure they 
„  ... . . . w,.., are lonir enough and wide enoughT, Klncer, Jr. lvic tn u - pj,,nly (>f |Ur  ̂ in mjj aroun<j
ture ( lubj Mrs, Alex A. W et;, you're set to roil!
Daughters of the Pioneer Study. . ,  . o u i p  -  Once outdoors, try to keep moviClub: Mesdamea Bob kern and 9 -  ,• * „ . . _ . mg at a steady pace You II findTommy Davis, Athenian Study j haby loVM the ferlin|f of moving

■Club and Mesdames L.B. "night aionir pht out o f doors is a big 
and Alfred Bllsard, ( en- new experience for a tiny one, so 
turetles. it’* be»t not to linger too long on

Mrs. Yatev Key provided i.he street while you that with a 
piano music during the tea neighbor Too much "stop and go 
hour. The serving table waa driving and attention from 

I covered with a delicate pink
cloth centered with a c r y s t a l -------
Cambridge arms candelabra 
with floating pink carnations 
and violets and pink candles.
Vloleta and pink carnations 
were used throughout the room.

Mrs. Vtrgle Hunter Intro
duced the guest speaker. M r.C .i 
L. Kay, Vice-President forp 
Public Services of Lubbock 
Christian College.

strangers will make baby feel 
confused and fretful.

For baby, half the fun of going 
out will be coming back home. 
This is the time mother should 
give him special pampering and 
care.

Begin by removing all o f baby’s 
outerwear, cleaning and drying 
him carefully. Before putting on 
a fresh diaper, smooth on petro
leum jelly to protect against dia
per rash The petroleum jelly 
forms a healing, protective coat
ing that prevents ammonia from 
coming into contact with his skin

Pay special attention to baby’i 
fare. too. Raw weather can chap 
and roughen his skin quickei 
than you can say Jack Frost 
Make sure his face is complete!} 
clean and dry, nose wiped, chit 
dry Then pat a film of petroleun 
jelly on his cheeks, the crevice 
around hia nostrils, and on hi 
chin. Wipe off the excess so the 
only a thin coating remains. 1 
will work to keep the moisture ii 
his skin, and prevent it fror 
drying and reddening

You'll find that this care rou 
tine soon will become easy an 
automatic. And, taking the tim 
to be thorough about these d< 
tails w ill keep baby a healthy an 
happy traveler in the great w><l. 
wonderful world outside QE

U\outl

3
caJ

of i

Ppsey Ladies 
Have Meeting

Vi cup srsnuisted lugsr 
; 4 cup firmly packed brown - 
'« cup butter or mergsnn* 

1*4 cups w»t»r 
Dash of salt 

1 teaspoon vanilla

-jir

The Poaey l adles met March 
2nd In the Educational Building 
with Mrs. F.A. Wlttlg as hoa-

. teas. Thirteen members and one
He spoke on Communism and yUUor w„  ^

urged all of thoae present to
attend the "Freedom Seminar" The meeting was opened with 
which will be held the 30th of the hymn, “ Rock of Ages”  and 
March, April 6, 13, 20, 27th followed with a sentence prayer.

Sift flour onct measure and add baking powder Vy ttaspoon salt and 3 table 
spoons granulated sugar Sift again into bcwi Cut in shortening Add milk gradte iy. 

will stirring until sett dough n formed Stir in choc ete eiipa end n.ts
Combine Vi cup granulated Sugar and the brown sugar butter, wsttr, and dash 

of salt in saucepan 8rmg to a boil Then remove from heat and add vanilla bland 
Pour this sauce -nto e IO1C1? -nch bek ng dish 

Drop dough by tablespoonfuls onto the not sauce Beke in moderate oven 1375’F) 
30 minutes or until done Serve warm Makes 8 servings

Want to be a popular speaker?, 
Follow the rules:

To be seen, stand up;
To be heard, speak up;
To lie appreciated and| 

applauded, shut up.

A Texas tycoon rushed into 
the airport — plunked down 
i M "' .
a ticket ”  "Where to s ir .”  
asked the agent. "Anywhere 
son,”  boomed the Texan, "I've 
got business all over "

Mary Chambers 
Joseph Treuathan
Marry In Dallas

Miss Mary Frances Cham- 
| bers, 4807 Virginia A ve„ and 

Joseph Rex Treuathan of May- 
j field, Ky., were married Satur- 
( day evening In the Sacred Heart 
] Cathedral, Dallas, with the Rev. 
i Robert Llttekln officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
\ Mrs. D.M. Pugh of Slaton, and 
| the bridegroom Is the son of 
i Mrs. MarlannaMcClaren, May- 

field, Ky. and the late Joseph 
! Benton Trevathan.

Music was presented by Paul 
Schaefer, and B.G. Chaffin.

The bride, given In marriage 
by her uncle, was attired In a 
ballerina length gown of hand-

aning At It’s Finest’

QU ALITY
aners & L aundry

VA 8 3406

This Week's Special

S L A T O N
H A R D W A R E
Zebco reel, reg. $12 95 
for only $8.95

H m r So Torture Your n f . * ■ix< nx nx«M

/M F o « r v  S»v A-IYS c l F.
AM D Th6  t - lT T L e  W O M A IJ 

15 FlFTV TWO

» would like to help you with your

DAN NEEDS

enney 
>arts
Cyde

O W a rd  -

Building your new home 

ring your home 

lodeling your home

ON SAVINGS Ac LOAN

ASSOCIATION

VA 8-47JI

ai.ATON, I M A *

clipped Chantilly lace and tulle 
fashioned with a basque bodice 

I highlighted with lrrldeacents

bateau neckline. The full skirt 
was accented with an overskirt.

The veil fell from a pearl 
dara.

Her flowers were white car
nations.

Mrs. George Vrana was 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Misses Kathy Myers and 
Betty Chuptk.

George Vrana was best man. 
The groomsmen were Robert 
A. Shipman and Bill Lovelace. 
Randy Kent was ring bearer.

The reception was held in 
the B.G. Chaffin home, 4930 
Frio Dr.

She was graduated from high 
school in Millington, Tenn., and 
he completed high school in 
Mayfield, Ky.

She Is employed as secretary 
for the Great Atlantic and Pa
cific Tea Co. In Dallas, and he 
is employed by Temeo Elec
tronics, Inc. as Technical W rit
er on Radar Systems.

After a short wedding trip to 
San Antonio they will live at 
8130 Garland Road, Dallas.

and May 4th at the High School 
Auditorium.

Approximately 50 member* 
attended.

Bluebonnet Club 
Meets In Home
Of Mrs Wicker
Mr*. C.C. Wicker wsi hoe- 

teas to the Bluebonnet Club, 
Wednesday, March 8th, with 
new officers in charge.

Mrs. M.C, Hodge, president, 
presided.

The roll call was answered 
with current events.

Those present were Mes- 
James M.C. Hodge, Roy Wyatt, 
Roy Parks, Joe Teague Jr„ 
Fanrle Patterson, W.F. Black-1 
erby. Ford Stansell, R.C.I 
Sanner, Jack Cook, C .I . Dp- 
ham, T.F. McClanahan, and C. 
C. Wicker.

Refreshments were served 
and games were played.

The next meeting will be In
the home of Mrs. Jack Cook at 
950 S. 19th, March 22nd.

Pastor Wlttlg gave theleaaon 
on prayer. "How Shall 1 Pray- 
When 1 have Sinned?”

The offering 
World Missions.

went toward

frq

W I Z A R D
AIR CONDITIONERS !]

PADS wh

PUMPS

C A M

V A LLEY 8 - 4 5 3 7
DAY or NIGHT

S lid  It.For Prescription Service When '
We Feature A Dr;\e*ln Preicnption 
Window For Your Added Convu-m e. 
AB-ayi A FREE Cup Of Coffee At-

BILL W ARE PH ARM ACY

.46 W, Lubbock St. VAS-453?

a
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Maybe the Outlook staff need* 

• new cover-story writer. The 
Outlook recently received 
■ let'er from • reader who 
teaches English. She said that 
her class doev creative writing 
once a week as they look at 
picture's and that recently v<he 
used the November Outlook 
Cover as the basis for their 
story. Included In one of the 
creations was—

'•There are two cowboys 
holding a calf— one his front 
legs, the other his back legs— 
while a third cowboy stands 
nearby roasting a wiener.”

Play II Safe old m,
Never go *n * ” ° at , *h' « i „ r,. i 

out a lifebelt or at least a life-
saving cushion handy. stuhnor

This applies e s p e c ia l ly  to  receipt 
canons because ai their easy to- tomer. 
tip over habit. And in canoeing, ,htng •• 
always wear the lifebelt. With i

No matter how well you can t 
awim, wet clothes and wet shoes 
can pull you under should your °'*f* the 
craft capsize. *nd aln

Specifically, Its success with 
the individual child depends on 
many things beyond the control 
of the school Among the most 
significant of these is the 
emotional climate of the home 
environment where the child 
spends more than two thirds of 
hts time.

SLATON SCHOOLS REVIEW

First Grade Curriculum 
Geared To Program

Lubbock

Check Trotlines Often
When running tr o t lin e s  at 

night be sure to check them at 
le.i .it every three hours.

Rough fish take a good toll of 
trotline bait and empty ho®*8 
catch no fish Keep those hooks 
baited by frequent checking.

N .  H .  R o b f l ^ E  Senato 
Standard Prlcei ‘p*1 ■»*ak#rJck'i Day dl 

Oraent Contra sdsi night.
__ B y  will
I  h e  B e s t  'l seri< of “Co

i A  »»«r : • Blskley”In A  in pu
Also House U»(f ckf , 'ur̂ '. v  of the hlghl 

Dashing" S c r e a k s  will
Pho VA R-.11 wUl be at Lub

The First Grade Curriculum 
In Slaton and other accredited 
Texas public schools, while 
varying according to specific 
needs of individuals. Is geared 
consistently to a prescribes 
reading, writing and arithmetic 
program. It is enriched by 
music, spelling, science, art, 
social studies and grammar, 
taught both specifically and in
cidentally

Reading, in effect, is an inte
grated language arts program 
encompassed in a develop
mental sen es  of basal readers 
When a teacher says **1

uating growth and providing for 
individual differences Incoping 
with such problems, the first 
grade teacher has a distinct 
advantage in the tact that die 
average first grader Is natural
ly motivated by the excitement 
of "trying his wings."

While one group Is In the 
• 'circle" with the teacher, the 
other two or three groups are 
doing seat work designed to 
strengthen concepts tn the above 
mentioned facets of the reading 
program This work naturally 
overflows Into other language 
arts areas and Into science, 
art and arithmetic

The children study music for 
20 minutes every other day with 
a qualified public school music 
teacher On alternate days, this 
period Is devoted to science, 
films, speech training, dra
matics or other enrichment 
media, as needed for cur
riculum balance

Every day. the children have 
a short arithmetic lesson Dur
ing the year, the arithmetic pro
gram covers the development of 
number Ideas to and Including 
ten through the study of groups 
by counting, comparing, analyz
ing, counting away and counting 
together, and leading to the 
discovery of the 45 "e a sy "  
additions and the 45 "e a sy "  
subtractions The children who 
have above average number 
concepts at the beginning of the 
year learn, through an accele
rated program, to count to 100 
by ones, rwos. fives and tens, 
are introduced to the ' ’teens." 
learn to tell time by the hour 
and half hour, and they learn 
measurement terminology In 
other areas. Including the
calendar, scales, ruler and 
thermometer

During the first semester, 
spelling, writing and phonics 
are integrated with the read
ing program, concepts being 
introduced In the circle and 
practiced In seat work while 
other groups are "In the
circle **

A ''spelling'* workbook Is 
introduced early In the second 
semester, and all children work 

tn It during a 10 or 15-minute 
instruction period It Is based 
on a phonetic approach Chil
dren who are mature enough 
proceed, tn the last 12 weeks 
at school, to s concentrated 
program of learning to spell, 
orally and In writing, from 
50 to 75 or more words, a c 
cording to Individual abilities.

A developmental science pro
gram Is followed in the Slaton 
schools The first grade studies 
the same areas as the fifth 
grade but on the level of the 
6 -year-old child Dus approach 
Is chosen because concepts 
grow gradually out at a wide 
range of experiences and ma
ture as they grow On each level, 
the concepts are presented 
again but each time with a new 
facet, a fresh outlook and a 
wider application An example 
is the simple concept that water 
evaporates under certain con
ditions This Is developed In 
the first grade through obser- 
batlon and discussion leading 
to the discovery that wet things 
become dry after awhile and 
that they drv faster when It

is warm or when there Is wind 
It ts not until the second grade 
that, through experiments, the 
children follow the evafwrated 
water through Us cycle as It 
forms a cloud and as It con
denses to form rain It Is not 
until the fifth grade that this 
concept is developed to the 
point of stialytng the weather 
bureau

Areas so covered In the first 
grade science program Include 
wheels. fire. safety, co l
lections. animals and plants, 
the seasons, machines and 
health

As the teacher recognizes the 
responsibility of. primarily, 
developing reading skills, much 
of the above Is Integrated with 
the reading program The chil
dren who finish the first reader 
ahead of the overall schedule 
have time and ability the last 
month of school to read the rest 
at the science book Inde
pendently and present the re
maining experiments to the 
members of the class who have 
not completed the basal 
program

One period s week Is set 
aside In many first grade rooms 
for "Show and T e ll."  The chil
dren bring to school the re 
sults of creative, scientific. In
dustrial or other cultural ac
tivities at home or on trips 
and explain them to the class 
This Is a highly motivating 
medium for practice In speech, 
dramatics, listening, exercis
ing originality and developing 
social grace

The curriculum Is introduced 
each September with a slx- 
weeki readiness program 
designed to help the child make 
his first great adjustment to 
the world outside hts sheltered 
home During this period, 
phonics and other word attack 
skills are Introduced in prepa
ration for the first pre-primer 
Three pre-prim ers, at least, 
are completed by the majority 
of children by the end of the 
first semester. The second se
mester Is devoted to the primer 
and first reader. Completion of 
the primer, along with relative 
competency In numbers and

writing, are minimum require
ments for promotion

With the Introduction of the 
primer, the child begins sup
plementary reading, first taking 
pre-prim ers home for practice 
In reading aloud and using word 
attack skills on words not In 
the basal program tty the end 
of the second semester, more 
than half of the children will 
have completed the first read
er and have read Independently 
a dozen supplementary pre- 
prlmers, six or more supple
mentary primers and the more 
advanced children will have 
read a few supplementary first 
readers

The overall program Is 
geared to average abilities In 
order to benefit the majority 
of children Of necessity It Is 
flexible, no two children be
ing Identical In their abilities, 
ideally. It provides acceleration 
for the most capable and a com 
fortable, slower pace for the 
children who need a longer than 
normal maturation period.

kfficc Hours 0-3

C. R. BIVENS 

Distributor of The 

AVALANCHE -JOURNAL
VA 3-3315

1 Vo South Ninth 
Slaioa. TexasQua to s cold. t r y  D URH AM  4 

AN ATM W A MOP e«d how piece-
■at and e P e c l.« e  •  " ' ° P  ^
• roue feoMle wilb epplicelerk '»•
at T E A G U E  D R U G .

wtione VA 8-37 M

M A N Y  M ONEY-SAVING VALI
It takes

all day Just to teach reading," 
t she realizes, happily, that she 

Is , at the same time, teaching 
language, spelling, writing. 

»! dramatics, art. speech and,
! sometimes, science and num

bers Specific Instruction In the 
different subjects varies with 
Individual needs and, of course, 
differs from first grade room 

' to first grade room The over- 
, all program, as broadly outlined 
A here, varies dally according to 
, individual or group needs

Because of the wide range 
; of individual differences among 
, children, the first grade basal 
‘ reading program Is taught tn 
*, three or more sections tn each
* room Children who are ready
{ early In the school year for
•

mg, writing and spelling skills 
I are placed In the first group 

Hie second group is made up 
. of those whose readiness tests 
■ dicate some tmmat rltv but 
•I .verace or *N*re :x>tential Die 
"third group Is reserved for the 
thlldren who need special, in- 

’ dividual attention In a con- 
-entrated readiness program('!, Regrouping goes on constantly 
is maturation takes place In 

y ach group. the teaching 
t methods vary according to the 
V reds of the most children 
) ' v ord attack skills areFf developed by each child accord
i n g  to his ability on one or any 
►\  ombtnatlon of the following 
•Approaches:
' 1 Recognition through general 

| jnfiguration or unusual char
's .rertstica of the word; 2. rec- 
jKtnition through similarities to 

•Tnown words---com m on e le -Itents; 3. use of picture clues; 
j use of phonetic analysis;

, use of context clues; 6. use 
structural analysis; ?, use 

k f ’ dictionary (yes. In the first 
v  *sde), and 8. wide supple- 

• I emary reading 
‘,f, .The reading program In each 
.youp dally Includes readiness. 

I>r<! study skills, creative 
j  acting, development of read -  

g Interest and related larv- 
j , age experiences Instruction- 
j | problems Include providing 

: enrichment activities, re - 
ing reading activities to other 

• sas of the curriculum, e v il -

NURSERY CHAIRSturdy
DurableGENERAL Mods of flno quality laech wood— 

Hood rwbbod to a Roe Coa
pi«»o with plait* patty mr%4 de*e<»a* 
Faldi Rot far aaty storingWoUr proof lining. Owtt'do construction 

aiodo af quality uovan Rbre Proa wheeling 
ioi'om end o«tro heo*y b'otti White only. DISCOUNT PRICE

1495 $088 Value! ^by Red-Man £ 
$6.95 Value

there are better, nsura 
nee agencies around 
here is vastly mistaken. 
The Drowning k  Marri
ott Agency it at

with the idea that an 
agent just writes ia pelt
ry and then forgets all 
about it  lYiey work at 
this insuring business 
and results for their pol- 
cy holders are

DIAPER SHIRTS
Mond mode batata with embroidery 
and applique triw 0*a pocket with 
button front. Allowed colon.

CRIB SHEETSTRAINING PANTIES
CMIgree c ciiei 00 la 1. bauble 
thick Dm  |<>{« naked tattoo 
Triple crotch ond elaclic waidbai>4.
39c Values A  A *

With and wear csttoa la ..•■ 
far bayl and (i'll. Crtsio 
Hectic llntd panty.

MICID U !  TH E CH

E Tii'- Churcl 
the building c 
It is a ilorcho 
strom Church 
can Survive. 1 
every person s 
supp. 1 the C 
own sake. (2

S n a p - O n  P A N * «h« *.>kr of hi
-  ., . , .  . , the sake of lCushioned wont ond lofii
aylaa. Sayan kail lab' < I mo,a; an“  n
forced mapi. S-M-l-U. church reguh

COMPARE!
Our Earning Opportunity With Any 
Other Where You Choose ’t our Own 
Hours. Write Today.

AVON  COSMETICS Bird’s-Eye DIAPERSDIAPER PAIL
16 q» » to Whito polyethylene 
with coiorod top Spooolly dangn- 
od holder in cover hoidi all do-

EDUCATOR SET
Straight baby tpoar and lark »n 
lowoly ftifvorplofo Aide ooriy train
ing in correct oat ng hob »».

$ 1 .3 9  V alue O  Q c

SPECIAL O O

$ 3 .9 8  Buy 
Discount Prica

W orth  

$ 1 .9 8  PkgIs Change-off-Life Making You 
Only Halff a W om an?

...loo toooo, too (Wad la ha a 
Special women11 medicine css relieve 
“ kel fleehes", weakness, senrsutnees
...then yes een »n|oy life fully again I
Has change-of-llfe left sou weak, 
nervous so you feal “half” alive?

Lydia Pink ham's Compound can 
relieve both tanse feelings and 
phytlrai dietrewn1 In doctors taste 
with Pink ham's “hot flashes" 
rubalded Nervousnesi was calmed 
Then most women can go "smil
ing" through "ehange-of-ilfa

Day
Suirlay
Monday
Tufsilay
W ecim 'sdiiy
Thursday
Friiiay
Saturday

without suffi
hanjra-of-Ufe has left you 
hair' a woman, get Lydia 
ham's Veget able CVmpound 
k i p  I Bee h * fast j < u 
tel "all woman" again I

VT SELF SERVICE 
t STATION siise • Noutu-wku we nstst 

When due to simple Iron-de
ficiency anemia, take Plnkham 
Tablets Iron-rich, they start to 
strengthen your blood In 1 day I

! Wilson 
Paul Lulhers 
*1 . G W He

AUTO SEAT INFANTS' GOWNS Aluminum STERILIZERroubles, like babies 
rger by nursing. Haig plectic test with cciocdd e.< 

turo* OO • >da ond bock. M«tOl 
fro wo with «oJtop»«bio wtb hold to
(trap.

Modo of wo»h n woar bofutal
Dr p dry ond ihrink roi»»*ont. A». 
lortod pattornt and colon.

f .b o rg lo i ioBolatod throng** 
com ports* t*4t with WOlhtb-B 
2 *‘pp«' dotu'M.

Discount Price$1.98
Speciall

DISCOUNT

Msar T 1) • 19th k Lul
irdon Churcl 
rloo J Cm mi

isvword

Jokeifwt
BABY

POWDERLIQ UO R S T O R E S
cuff Church 
•ooks Terry,I >n‘ t nurse txmuble by put- 

I ig off services lor your 
f. r. Change your >11, have 
|>t ur car lubricated reg- 
•\ irly. Try our service and 
• »se good PHILLIPS (*r> pro- 
m cts and be sure of your 
, rs performance.

BABY POWD&UtINFANTS’ ANKLETS BABY OILOdessa -  Post — Lubbock S 'e M .te S  end Sevb le  i peed 54 .a  
celled  he wrapped ee< le g e  C e l
a ivee'y ie» h«by n >

39c Value
SPECIAL A O

ly JoKmox'c He p« keep baby t 
tkm call a«d clear Keee a b g
ivse'r- 
Reg. 49c
Speciall < 3 0

Saa'h.ey Jaheca* i ee* -* 
ya»f baby rel'eched a»d 
Hack «s "*w a*d SAVil

O .  D .
A U T O  

Y o u r  An  
P a r t s  D

Shop Our Complete Boby Deportment For Mony O'**' 
Ov'f'ondmg Volwei At T. G. & Y.'» Money-Sovmg

Peppered BLANKETS 49c to $3
the high fashion perfum e  

from P A R IS

A Fine Gift for -

A Complete
Uoe Of Even Flo

Folding ileal froma with ploiad 
tvbvlor hondlf Broke teal with 
gay shopping bag and canopy 
of heavy denim. S'* wn# whtelk 
•nth while rubber tire*.

Worth $8.95

Wee Walker” BABY SHOES $1.49 to $2 p•*
PRICES GOOD IN ALL STORES
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day from 3 p.m. to 5 p.tn. 
■t 1010 Broadway, Senator 
niakley’ s Lubbock Campaign 
Headquarters.

People throughout the Lubbock 
area are Invited to attend the 
coflee and visit with the Texas 
Senator. Blakley Is hitting the 
campaign trail after Introducing 
major sections of his legislative 
program In the U. S. Senate. 
In addition to his school-aid 
bills, he proposed an Increase 
In amount Individuals are per
mitted to earn without losing 
part of the Social Security bene
fits. Under Blakley's bill, the 
amount would be Increased from 
$1200 to $1800 a year. Blakley 
told the Senate present re
strictions prevent older people 
from contributing what they can 
and want to contribute to pro
duction and a stronger economy.

LITTLE COLONELikley Sets 
fff#e Break 
Lubbock

Plans Go Forward For Approaching 
"Freedom Seminars" In Slaton

leaded or Empty?
Sometimes it is difficult to 

tell when the magazine of a .22 
repeater is empty. To correct 
this, dub a bit of red nail polish 
on end of magazine.

When last bullet has been 
used, red will lie plainly visible.

taking
'rote,r̂stgn
ng* to

nMDr William A. Blakley 
laur an Intensive pre- 
lonldrlve In the Panhan- 

, ’ lair area this week.
In Shamrock Thurs- 

th* Senator will be
Ipal speaker at a pre-St. 
lck*S Day dinner there 
•day night.
laklt will meet voters
serlt of "Coffee Breaks
Rill Blakley*' In Amarillo 
ty Jnd In Plalnvlew and 
ock Saturday.
• 'o f  the highlights of the 
faafcreaks with BUI Blak- 
wlll be at Lubbock Satur-

„  wet and V * *  t o ™ *  for
rip out curry the six-session "Freedom 

jlastic bags to Seminars." being sponsored by 
la. the Slaton Lions Club, which

will begin on Thursday, March 
s 30th, at 8 p, m.
- setter or span- Last week'* Slatonite re- 
n the field with ported an Incorrect date for the

h '*a '*tw ” tined *
te burs can be typographical error, but the

time, without correct date Is the 30th 
yelp from the (thirtieth). Meetings will he held 

every Thursday evening at 8 
p. m „ lasting 90 minutes per

------------------------  session,
C. L. Kay, Vice PresidentL for Public Relations of Lub

bock ChrlstUn College, will 
conduct the seminars. Utiliz
ing lectures, films, cartoons, 
etc., the primary objective Is 

■ ’-s
g H B H  leadership.

' '' 1 ' :*- ' '

formation of many of the prime 
problems of today society, In
cluding the continual per
petration of communism Into 
the American way of life,

Kay’ s has become widely 
known for the Interest and 
knowledge he has created In his 
seminars. IXirlng the past two 
yesrs he has made over 350 
addresses to civic organi
zations, PTAs, youth banquets 
and conventions.

At Thursday's meeting of the 
Rotary Club, Kay showed the 
film, "Operation Abolition," 
portraying the communist Insti

gated student riots during the
San Frisco hearings by the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee, Friday evening he 
addressed a meeting ofSlaton's 
womens clubs.

More details will be an
nounced later concerning the 
seminars to be held. All per
sons In the community are In
vited to attend.ouse 1 ,ev( 

Sashing"
V A  Li-31!

_ _ _  8r Corol Ion* _ _  
Womtn'j Tro*tl Authority

Get The Picture?Woodrow, 
Slaton Home 
Clubs Meet

If you're going on a tourir 
vacation or week-end trip, tal 
your camera to record the fun. 

When you do, bear these tips
mind

Have your camera checked 1 
fore you leave Repairs in rou 
waste time and may rob you 
good shots.

The Woodrow and Slaton 
Home Demonstration Clubs 
were hostesses, Wednesday, 
when the 2nd In a series of 
programs on clothing selection 
and care was held at the Sla
ton Club House.

Mrs. Clara Pratt showed a 
film on "A  Dry Cleaner's 
Plant.”  Appearing on the panel 
were Dr. Gene Sheldon, Mrs. 
Vivian Liner, Paul Basinger, 
Ralph Bumpass and Mrs. Ben
nie Hagens. A question and 
answer period followed the 
panel discussion.

The Slaton Home Demon
stration Club has Invited the 
Woodrow to a demonstration 
on cake decorating at9:30a.m., 
March 23 In the home of Mrs. 
W.L. Roche In Slaton.

A-l Baron. Sl,r«l IJ1 4Jr
am i H a m *  . . . _____ LB J*t
K. C. C lu ba .......... LB. 1.89
Fillet Mlgnoe 1.B, 1.68

Satisfaction Gaaranted

within eKeep the cam eraH I
i t i •. k•• away H* | ,

pared to shoot quickly A l u  ~ 
have film in the camera W * 
you  finish one roll, loud unei -f *
one speed film to another, or f   ̂
h m k and white to c olor, write 
, incl of film on a piec e of adhe 
• t|» ur d stick it ' the bac PC 
the ■ amera 1

furry  a smu notti k 1 
make notes about the photoa 
take Identify people places 
thing* and mark the date, F 3 
Vwr your rolls i with pencil ot N 
. hi !'■ nr cl ■ olainer I and Y 
these number* with your ng 

I ea 3
'  Aim to keep the negatives wit 

proper container When you ) 
the picture* in an album laf 
you'll welcome this identil 
materialI I* n't ' ■ uw»\ ‘ i ,n. !*k nit-., 

lures in dim light Both black 
white and color Aim* now coi* 
extremely fast emulsions * 
your pheto dealer about t 

„  then follow the directions I 
the package

WALTER ISHAM

BATTERY

2 6 4 6 -34th  P h o . SH  4 -7 9 8 6
Quality home furnishing* 
reasonably priced 
We can trade with rou 
and save you money.

12 Month

LIMITED OFFER

T V  Church is ihe greatest factor on earth for 
the building of chsiacler and good citizenship. 
Il is i storehouse o f spiritual value*. Without a 
Strom* Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can’ survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
supp< rt the Church. T hey are: ( I )  For his 
own i.ike. ( 2 )  For his children's sake. f 3 )  For 
the a.ike of his community and nation. ( 4 )  For 
the sake of the Church itrelf, which needs his 
moral and material suppi.i. Plan to go to 
chufeh regularly and read your Bible daily.

It is not strange that someone chose this lonely spot to erect a 
reverent memorial. It was on a desolate hill that three crosses stood 
many centuries ago . . . the Cross of the Saviour . .  . and of the peni
tent . . . and of the scoffer.

"A n  important reason 
your inte est in lot-al go\ 
men! is tile fact that det
rac\ bogu s at homo. Dei 
ra< \ will not bo lost or wo
A frica, in Asia or in Si 
America. It will bo las'
w«*n in y o j r  home town 
i A Harrell, C ity Man 
o f ( iiuinna ’ i, addressing
With Con gross o f  Amor 
Industry hi New York.

Always these crosses have seemed to belong to the desolate hills 
of life. When a man feels the crushing burden of worldly care upon 
him, when he trudges the steep trail lost and alone —  then, either he 
will claim the Love and Strength of Christ as did the penitent, or like 
the scoffer he will let his unbelief destroy his soul.

IMPROVING Tl LEPHONF SERVICE IN SLATONChapter Verses
19 23-42
20 1-25

102 1-12
14 22-33

119 169-176 
13 31-38
24 13-53

Day
Sunday
Mar day
Tuesday
W ed n esd ay
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Today, you c«n reach almost anyone In towr or around the 
country In a matter of second* . . .  by telephone.

If you're curious and want to see what's behind the telephone 
calls you make and receive, plan to visit our telephone 
central office real soon. We'll be glad to show you or your club 
or civic group many of the technical changes In equipment and 
methods that continue to Improve your service. Just call us 
and let us know when you're coming.

These "behind the scene-'* Improvements come about In two 
ways. A great many results from tbe full-time research carried 
on by telephone scientist*. Other Improvements come from 
Ideas of telephone people working right here In Texas.

This teamwork between telephone people on the Job and 
scientists In laboratories makes an unbeatable combination. 
Our goal is simply this: To give you service this year that's 
better than last year’ s.

MORE TIM 1 FOR 1 AMILY FUN
"How do you find time to get everything done and still have 

time for your family?'* I seem to hear that question come up 
In conversation more and more lately. Here’ s how one Kansas 
family found more time to do the things they enjoyed together:

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford I’adget of Dodge City have fulltime 
Jobs and two active school age children. They find time for 
bowling, golf, American legion, PTA and church work In ad- 
•ltl<*n to scout and school activities for the children.

How do they manage to keep up with everything? The Padgets 
have help . . . rwo telephones, which they use to save time, 
trips and energy. Mr*. Fidget say*-, " I  believe we save as 
much as a day a week In needless trip* Just by telephoning."

gulte a saving. How about you? Could you use your phones 
to save time for the family? Why not try them and see.

LONG DLSTANC1 SERVICE
The pr**per way to place long dl-iance calls is to give the 

operator the name of the town you are calling, the telephone 
", n-ber and 1! person-to-person, ylve the operator the name 
of the person you want to speak with.

The operator will then put jour call through and while the 
number you called Is rlnglny she will ask for your telephone 
number,

\ er\ simple 1-n't It, but It will certainly save you time. 
Here Is the formula again for faster long distance service:

OP I RATOR: Slat*n long distance
CUSTOM! R: Atlanta, Georgia please, Maln5-1234(lf person- 

to-person, give the operator the name of the person you 
want to speak with.)

OPER ATOR: Thank you. Just a moment, please (Operator 
put' through call to Atlanta) What number are you 
calling from1

CUSTOM! R: \ A 7-44A9
OP FRA TOR: Thank you. Go ahead.

John
John
Psalms
Matthew
Psalms
John
Luke

But no man should wait for a time of desolation to make life’s 
most joyous decision. It can be made today . . . and sealed with years 
of happy service in the church of one’s choice. CHIROTOR kCTOR

Spinal X-Ray Analtia 
Chiropractic Service 

Each Casa l  a sad 
on Individual A aads 

DIAL— PO 5-1711 
1713 Main St. 
Lubbock, Tax as

t* Paul Lutheran CkursA 
Mo Synod, Wilson 

Bar R T Kamruth

Grace Lutheran Church 
840 W Jean 

Re?. Lera/ R. Deans
Bible Baptist Church

W Panhandle
Rev. H. E- Surnmar

Wilson Method 1st Church 
Wilson

Rev Harold Rucker

Church of Christ 
340 W Division 

Roy Dean Verner
Assembly af God 

950 S. 14th 
Rev V. F. Love

i Wilson
Paul Lutheran Cburcu
ev. G W. Helnemeier
Irit Baptist Church

First Baptist Church 
255 S. 9th 

Rev. Ted E. Gaze First Naaarane Church
835 W Scurry 

Rev. Charles Stuart
’•4 lhrcv,*8k 
ntK wc»hvh-» Rev K F. Scott

•Ladv of Guadalupe 
Church 

700 S. 4th

First Christian Church 
145 E. Panhandle 

Rev E A Wilbur
Pentecostal Holiness 

Church 
105 W. Knox 

Rev. W L. Comstock

Missionary Baptist Churct
W estview  Baptist Church 

830 S 15th 
Rev. Dwight LuskImmanuel Lutheran Church 

Posey
Rev. F. A Wlttig

Southland Baptist Church 
Rev Eddie Kortson, Pastors Catholic Church

». T. D O Brien 
h & Lubbock

First Methodist Church 
305 W Lubbock 

Rav. R ollo  D avidson

Trinity Evangelical 
Methodist Church 

Rev Weldon Thomas
Southland Methodist 

Church 
Rev. Beane

JOE W O O D  
M A R K E T  A LOCKER

Wholesale Meats 
cut and wrapped fo 

Your Freezer. 
Complete Food 

Service-Any Freezer 
Inquire about our s; 

ings

St. John's Lutheran Church 
Wilson

Rev. J P. Burnett
irdon Church of Christ
Jioa J Crump, Minuter Church of God 

208 Texas Ave.
Rr* J, D. Bruce

ABY
WDER African Methodist Church 

Rev. J. S. Gilbert First Presbyterian Churcl 
425 W Lubbock

UNSELFISH SUPPORT OF THESE CHURCH MINDED BUSINESS PEOPLE 
T W  Q n n l k l . n * !  F r i e n d . - .  OUR W ILSON FRIENDS:

cuff Church of Christ 
*00ks Terry, Minister
jufijfUKS OF MESSAGES IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE

n Supporter*POWD
O. D. Kenney 
AUTO PARTS 

Your Automativa 
Parts Distributor

WILSON CO-OP GIN
Owned and Operated by Farmer a 

M L. Murray, Mgr

Dial PO-59668 
305 College Avc

Lubbock

ON PHARM ACY
■rvlce D Our Motto*'iony 0*b»' 

oving P* <*

c »o $3 WII^SON STATE BANKin Savings Sl Loar 
Association

19 to $y ***> p,yY<MJ t0 s*Te”
Brake awl AH*omen!

Beei Wheel Mlgnmei 
h r Dyntat|e Wheel 5ft1

J. a. HUSK

CLUBB GRAIN CO
Jimmy Coloman and 

AssociatesC. Ayer* & Son, Inc
Itain — Feed — Seed From Acuff Remembar: Long distance Is twice a* fast If you know the

number.
<18 19th St 

Luhtvx*. “ 
C*ad*4a Brake 
T rlrk  Wheel 
Trank Wheel

irPrentice Inc.
end Oravol for tbe

ACUFF CO-OP GINS
"It’s Your Asaodatloo-

Conatrwctien Industry

W H ITE’S

Slaton Co-Op Gins
"Ownad and Opera tad by Farmer*’

Our Southland Friends:

Basinger Drilling Co.

JIM-DAN-OY CLEANERS

Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
ISO North 10C — VA 84347

Hackberry Co-op Gin 
•Tt'8 A Pleasure »o Serve"

Bruce’s Cafe 
"Where Friend* Meet and Eat"

Union Compress and 

Warehouse Companv

WILLIAMS FUNERAL HOME 
Unlimited Insurance Protection 

Cadillac Ambulance Servke
Southland Hardware 

In  Southland since 1920"
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First Grade Curriculum
Geared To Program

I

■' The First Grade Curriculum 
In Slaton and other accredited 
Texas public schools, while 
varying according to specific 
needs of Individuals, Is geared 
consistently to a prescribed 
reading, writing and arithmetic 
program. It is enriched by 
music, spelling, science, art, 
social studies and grammar, 
taught both specifically and in
cidentally

Reading, in effect, is an inte
grated language arts program 
encompassed in a develop
mental series of basal readers 
When a teacher says "it takes 
all day Just to teach reading," 
she realizes, happily, that she 
is . at the same time, teaching 
language, spelling, writing, 
dramatics, art, speech and, 
sometimes, science and num
bers Specific instruction in the 
different subjects varies with 
individual needs and, of course, 
differs from first grade room 
to first grade room The over
all program, aabroadly outlined 
here, varies dally according to 
individual or group needs

Because of the wide range 
of individual differences among 
children, the first grade basal 
reading program is taught m 
three or more sections In each 
room Children who are ready 
early in the school year for 
the phonetic approach to read
ing, writing and spelling skills 
are placed In the first group 
The second group is made up

those whose readiness tests 
•indicate some immaturity but 
laverage or above potential The 
rtilrd group is reserved for the 
rhlldren who need special. In
dividual attention in a con-
'entrated readiness program

Regrouping goes on constantly 
[j. is maturation takes place In 

ach group, the teaching 
| methods vary according to the 

V  seeds of the most children 
• I* lord attack skills are 

eveloped by each child accord- 
ability on one or any 

nbination of the following 
I approaches:
* 1 Recognition through general 

I _ ^figuration or unusual char- 
B^ctetiitics of the word; 2. rec- 
Hgnitton through similarities to

y I ieveloped 
|i ng to his
** omhinarioi

r
tnts;

w ords-—common ele- 
3. use of picture clues: 

use of phonetic analysis: 
use of contest clues; 6. use 
structural analysis: 7, use 

IV  dictionary (yes. in the first 
f *ade). and 8, wide supple- 

emary reading
f  .The reading program in each 
.v'oup daily Includes readiness. 
.|>rd study skills, creative 
.  ading, development of read-

I 1

g interest and related lan- 
age experiences Instruction- 

problems Include providing 
r enrichment activities, re- 
Ing reading activities to ocher 
eas of the curriculum, eval-

Free Air
• kT SELF SERVICE  
t, STATION

1 roubles, like babies, grow 
rger by nursing.

You ssy that he Is real 
ure of h im self?"

T il  say he Is. He even does 
rossword puzzles with a

isn't nurse trouble by put- 
ig off services for your 
r . Change your oil, have 
ur car lubricated reg- 
»rly, Try our service and 
jse good PH IL LIPS pro
d s  and be sure of your 
rs performance.

It

S E L F S

Station

uating growth and providing for 
individual differences Incoping 
with such problems, the first 
grade teacher has a distinct 
advantage In the tact that the 
average first grader is natural
ly motivated by the excitement 
of "trying his wings "

While one group is in the 
" c ir c le ”  with the teacher, the 
other two or three groups are 
doing seat work designed to 
strengthen concepts In the above 
mentioned facets of the reading 
program This work naturally 
overflows Into other language 
arts areas and Into science, 
art and arithmetic.

The children study music for 
20 minutes every otherdaywith 
a qualified public school music 
teacher On alternate days, this 
period is devoted to science, 
films, speech training, dra
matics or other enrichment 
media, as needed for cur
riculum balance

Every day. the children have 
a short arithmetic lesson Dur
ing the year, the arithmetic pro
gram covers the development of 
number ideas to and including 
ten through the study of groups 
by counting, comparing, analyz
ing. counting away and counting 
together, and leading to the 
discovery of the 45 "e a sy "  
additions and the 45 "ea sy " 
subtractions The children who 
have above average number 
concepts at the beginning of the 
year learn, through an accele
rated program, to count to 100 
by ones. twos, fives and tens, 
are Introduced to the "teen s ." 
learn to tell time by the hour 
and half hour, and they learn 
measurement terminology In 
other areas, including the 
calendar, scales, ruler and 
thermometer.

During the first semester, 
spelling, writing and phonics 
are integrated with the read
ing program, concepts being 
introduced in the circle and 
practiced in seat work while 
ocher groups are "in  the 
circle "

A "spelling" workbook is 
introduced early in the second 
semester, and all children work 
in it during a 10 or IS-minute 
Instruction period It is based 
on a phonetic approach Chil
dren who are mature enough 
proceed, in the last 12 weeks 
at school, to a concentrated 
program of learning to spell, 
orally and In writing, from 
50 to 75 or more words, ac
cording to Individual abilities.

A developmental science pro
gram is followed in the Slaton 
schools The first grade studies 
the same areas ss the fifth 
grade but on the level at the 
6-year-old child This approach 
it chosen because concepts 
grow gradually out at a wide 
range of experiences and ma
ture as they grow On each level, 
the concepts are presented 
again but each time with a new 
facet, a fresh outlook and a 
wider application An example 
it  the simple concept that water 
evaporates under certain con
ditions This it developed in 
the first grade through obser- 
batton and discussion leading 
to the discovery that wet things 
become dry after awhile and 
that they dry faster when it

is warm or when there Is wind 
It is not until the second grade 
that, through experiments, the 
children follow the evaporated 
water through its cycle as it 
forms a clots.! and as It con
denses to form rain It Is not 
until the fifth grade that this 
concept Is developed to the 
point of studying the weather 
bureau.

Areas so covered in the first 
grade science program include 
wheels, fire. safety, co l
lections. animals and plants, 
the seasons, machines and 
health

As the teacher recognizes the 
responsibility of, primarily, 
developing reading skills, much 
of the tbove is integrated with 
the reading program The chil
dren who finish the first reader 
ahead of the overall schedule 
have time and ability the last 
month of school to read the rest 
of the science book inde
pendently and present the re 
maining experiments to the 
members of the class who have 
not completed the be sal 
program

One period a week is set 
aside In many first grade rooms 
for "Show and T e ll ."  The chil
dren bring to school the re
sults of creative, scientific, in
dustrial or other cultural ac
tivities at home or on trips 
and explain them to the class 
This is a highly motivating 
medium for practice In speech, 
dramatics, listening, exercis
ing originality and developing 
social grace

The curriculum Is introduced 
eacli September with a six- 
weeks readiness program 
designed to help the child make 
his first great adjustment to 
the world outside his sheltered 
home During this period, 
phonics tnd other word stuck 
skills are introduced in prepa
ration for the first pre-primer 
Three pre-prim ers, at least, 
are completed by the majority 
of children by the end of the 
first semester The second se
mester Is devoted to the primer 
and first reader. Completion of 
the primer, along with relative 
competency In numbers and

writing, are minimum require
ments for promotion

With the Introduction of the 
primer, the child begins sup
plementary reaJlng. first taking 
pre-prim ers home for practice 
in reading aloud and using word 
attack skills on words not in 
the basal program By the end 
of the second semester, more 
than half of the children will 
have completed the first read
er and have read independently 
a dozen supplementary pre- 
primers. six or more supple- 
menury primers and the more 
advanced children will have 
read a few supplementary first 
readers

The overall program Is 
geared to average abilities in 
order to benefit the majority 
of children Of necessity It Is 
flexible, no two children be
ing Identical In their abilities 
Ideally. It provides acceleration 
for the most capable and s com - 
foruhle. slower pace for the 
children who need a longer than 
normal maturation period.

GENERAL
knowledge of the insur 
ance business isn’t good 
enough for the Brown
ing and Marriott Ins. Ag
ency, over Teague's Dr
ug. Their knowledge is 
specific and up to date 
and anyone who

THINKS
there are better, nsura 
nee agencies around 
here is vastly mistaken. 
The Browning & Marri
ott Agency it at

WAR
with the idea that an 
agent just writes ia poli
cy and then forgets all 
about it They work at 
this insuring business 
and results for their pol- 
cy holders are

WONDERFUL!
COMPARE!

Our Earning Opportunity With Any 
Other Where You Choose Your Own 
Hours. Write Today.

AVO N  COSMETICS
PO Box 935 Lubbock

. . . T m  m u m . ) m  t *  b t  i i n l t n  S t  y e a r  h u e b o n d t

Sptcltl woman's msdicia* c«n rsllm 
"hot flask**”, w**kn**i. MrvoutntM 
.. th*« jN M n J q  Ilf* fully again 1
Hm  chang*-of-Uf* left you 

i no too f Ml T.«! f" i 
Lydia Pink ham • Comp

nrrroua allva?
id can

re Hava both Una* fnellnra and 
phytical dlatjoo*: In doctor* teet* 
with Plnkham'n "hot flash**'' 
fubalded Nenrouanesa wat calmed 
Then moat women can go "mill
ing" through "ch en ge-o f-llf*

from druggi-'U. Rce how fast you 
oan feel ‘ all woman " again I

(m e • Nouat-wui ur tiatot 
Vtua du* to oirapl* iron-de- 
flotacey anemia. taka Plnkham 
Tablet* Iron-rteh. they atari to 
etrengthrn your blood In 1 day I

I IT PATS 10 TRADE All

LIQUOR S T O R E S

Ju*t Follow the Signs in 

Od essa Post -  Lubbock

Specifically. It* success with 
the individual child depends on 
many things beyond the control 
of the school Among the most 
significant of these is the 
emotional climate of the home 
environment where the child 
spends more than two thirds of 
his time.

It  Change-of-Llfe Making You 
Only Half a W om an?

M ay w e present

A c (^ iu A \ C

the high fashion perfum e  
from P A R IS

A Fine Gift for -  
EASTER

SLATON PHARMACY
I- M VA 8—tall

C h e c k  Trot lines Often
When running t r o t l in e s  at 

night lie sure to check them at 
tea t every three hour*.

Rough Ash take a good toll of 
trotline bait—and empty hook* 
catch no fish Keep those hooks 
baited by frequent checking.

Maybe the Outlook staff needs 
a new cover-story writer. The 
Outlook recently received 
a let'er from a reader who 
teaches 1 ngllsh. She said that 
her class does creative writing 
once a week as they look at 
picture',, and that recently she 
used the November (kitlook 
cover as the basis for their 
story. Included In one of the 
creations was--

•’There are two cowboys 
holding a calf—one his front 
legs, the other his back legs— 
while a third cowboy stands 
nearby roasting a wiener.”

IMay II Safe
Never go out in a boat with

out a lifeTielt or at least a life
saving cushion handy.

This applies e s p e c ia l ly  to  
canoes 1 XT» use o* their easy-to- 
tip over habit. And in eanoeing, 
always a car the lifebelt.

No mutter how well you can 
swim, wet clothes and wet shoe* 
can pull you under should your 
craft capsiae.

After month* 0f .  
old merchant *t t 
(tore finally co|[e 
stublxirn debtor

lldey S
ffte Br

C. R. BIVENS 

Dlitributor of The 

AVALANCHE -JOURNAL
VA 3-3315
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S o r e  t h r o a t
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at T E A G U E  D R U G .
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Lubboc

• I re ,4n wi • natpi WtlUl
owe the undersigns „ lSUP an 
and ain’t going’ to •• lonldrlv# I

___*1alls area I
_. . , enlng in ShaIN. H . R ob . tkt Sem

Or. A W Be-1 oca Jr.

tffice Hours 9-8

Standard Prlceg S  speake 
L enient Contn *day night.

laJdev will

116 South Ninth 
Ala ion. Texas

Tbe Best Y
In A  “ I- ini»

Also House U y ^  . ..
■ o -stfLtSJi

Phone VA IS-3766 Pho VA d3] will e at L

NURSERY CHAIR
M ad* of Bn# quality leech  wood— ( 
hand rwbbed to •  Bn# fin ish. C o *  
plot# with p ia i ' i i  potty and defector 
fo ld s Rot 'or to iy  storing

DISCOUNT 
$4.95 £
Valuel

PRICE 
8 8

TRAINING PANTIES CRIB SHEETS DIAPER SHIRTS DIAPER SHIRT
C h ild f#**! 00  3. Dowblo
thick, A "* gouge combed caftan. 
Ttip !* crotch and elastic waistband.

Printed ft't*d shoots l ia s  taped for 
longer w o o r C o y , colorful and 
•o iy  to launder muslin.

Hand mod* boi t'e with em broidery 
ond Oppliqw* trim O A* pockot with 
button front, A isortod colors.

W osh o rd  woor cotfon In cv't
for boys and g irls. Crooto r*

29c Values
4  'Oft

Worth 
$1.49

Worth 39c
3  FOR

M M

Haiti* lined penty.
DISCOUNT

PRICED

DIAPER PAIL
16 q' i i* Whitt polyothyfono
w.th colored top Spooolly dougn* 
•d  ho d*r in cov#r holds oil do-

n H i
EDUCATOR SET Bird's-Eye DIAPERS

Stroight baby spoor ond fork to 
lovoly siN orplot* A id s early train* 
ing in correct to ting  hobtts.

Absorbent—-easily washed ond soft
In tex lu r*  Cut l  ie  2 7 "  * 2 7 " . Get

$2.98 Suy C | g g  
Discount Prica w  I $1.39 Voluo 

SPECIAL

o Supply «««<l

Worth $ | 5 7  
I  Dox.$1.98 Pkg.

Snap-On
C u iM *n «d  waist ond lagi 
n y l*n  Rayon knit lob ' I H lO tJ 
fascod snaps. S-M l-Xl.
39c Value Q  

0

Tbe Chi
ihe buildmi 
It is t sIom

strom Chu
canpurvive 
every perso
supp, • ihi 
■ H  sake. 

P A N ^ «b e  l  ike ol 
the sake o

and
diunti rfj

Day
FOR

AUTO SEAT

1

• * e s  sseirvs 
SlfH llsnfk

Hoid plostic soot with coiosdd p><- Mod# of wash n-woor po iitio l
INFANTS’ GOWNS Aluminum STERILIZER

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
W ecinesd
T hlirsila
Friday
S a tu rd a j

WUf
- "P a u l i nth' e?. 0. W

DIAPER BACfl
»ur*s on s>de ond bock. M*t0! 
from * w ith  c o lla p s ib le  » e b  ho ld
Strop.

Drip-dry ond shrink resdtont. As* 
sorted poMerns ond colors.

*'for*nwlett#‘* for termino! or stand- 
ord sto n liim g  Aluminum rock holds 
•  bottles.

f>b*rg lo i in iu io 'ed  throvg
COmportmont* w ith  wo»K 1 '

$1.98
Spaciall $168 Discount Price

2  sot $ * ) 8 8
]  I  S P s ' c la iv ro i. 

DISCOUNT 
PRICE

.ur Lady oK
700

INFANTS’ ANKLETS HANDY Q-TIPS

M ‘ S t h  &

>rdon Chui
BABY [1 ^  

powder | cuff Chun 
-ooks Ten

BABY OIL BABY POWDSlaton
70 C o .« •  M o-to 'iiod  can to  - ,tn  
kand i-ansforrad « » •  k to i J

29c 8uyl
4  fr FOR

Iso n liio d  and daub!# I'ppod 54 ia  
callapKana x a p s s d  patkag a  C a l 
a  supply lac baby no—

Sy Jo K n io n 'i. H o ip i lo o p  baby's 
skin so il and  claas koop a  b>g 
lu p p ly .

baaibing iabnsan s pa«d»* 
you' baby rolrosbod k’ l 
Slack up n « «  and SAVII

39c Value
SPECIAL

Ro0 . 49c
Speciall

Worth 39c 
NOW JUST

BABY
STROLLER

Folding si*el frame with plo'ed 
tubular hondl* Irek# leaf with 
gay (hopping bog and conopy 
of haovy donnw, 6" wira wheeli 
with whifa rubber tire a.

Worth $8.95

NOW $  
JUST

Shop Our Comptefe Boby Deporimant For Mony 
Outstanding Values Ai T. G. 1 Y.’s Monty Saving Fn<«li

49c to $3Peppered BLANKETS
WnToV “ Even Flo” NURSERS A PARTj
"Wee Wolker" BABY SHOES $1.49 to IjJ

PRICES GOOD IN ALL STORES



1961
onthf of 
,nl «t th,
y collect^ 
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Ud th* oriL 
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Uktng
Tote. William A. Blakley
trsu  . < Jlaun it an intensive pre- 
ng’  to •• ion drive in the Panhan- 

i area this week, 
in Shamrock Thurs- 

Senator will be 
P fl( ipal peaker at a pre-St.
_  ;ck*i Day dinner there

night.
y will meet voters 
s oi “ Coffee Breaks 
Blakley”  in Amarillo 
ltd In f’ lalnvlew and 

turday.
die highlights of the 
reaks with Bill Blak-
be at Lubbock Satur-

THE SLATON IT E, SLATON, itAA S

“ Fi,
ouse Leva 
Dashing”
VA B-3li

day from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
at 1010 Broadway, Senator 
Blakley's Lubbock Campaign 
Headquarters.

People throughout the Lubbock 
area are Invited to attend the 
coffee and visit with the Texas 
Senator. Blakley is hitting the 
campaign trail after introducing 
major sections of his legislative 
program in the U. S. Senate. 
In addition to his school-aid 
bills, he proposed an Increase 
In amount Individuals are per
mitted to earn without losing 
part of the Social Security bene
fits. Under Blakley’ s bill, the 
amount would be Increased from 
$1200 to $1800a year, Blakley 
told the Senate present re
strictions prevent older people 
from contributing what they can 
and want to contribute to pro
duction and a stronger economy.

LITTLE COLONEL By Bob McKinley Loaded or Empty?
Sometimes it is difficult to 

tell when the magazine of a .22 
repeuter is empty. To correct 
this, dab a hit of red nail polish 
on end of magazine.

When last bullet has been 
used, red will be plainly visible.

Plans Go Forward For Approaching 
" Freedom Seminars”  In Slaton

Plastic Hags Protect Shells
Duck hunters often are trou

bled by shells becoming wet and 
swollen Next trip out carry

Plana are going forward for 
the six-session “ Freedom

your shells in nlastic bags to Seminars.*’ being sponsored by 
•void this trouble. the Slaton Lions flub , which

will begin on Thursday, March 
30th, at 8 p. m.

Last week's Slatonlte re
ported an incorrect date for the 
beginning session through a 
typographical error, but the 
correct date Is the 30th

To De-burr Doga
Next time your setter or span 

iel comes in from the field with 
its coat full o f cocklehurs, re
move them with a two-tined 
kitchen fork. The burs can be 
removed in jig  time, without
so much as a yelp from the (thirtieth). Meetings will be held
pooch.

ON A DESOLATE HILL
every Thursday evening at 8 
p. m „ lasting 90 minutes per 
session.

C. L, Kay, Vice President 
for Public Relations of Lub
bock Christian College, will 
conduct the seminars. Utiliz
ing lectures, films, cartoons, 
etc., the primary objective is 
to make persons aware of nec
essary elements In today’ s po
sitions of economic and political 
leadership.

The seminars conducted by 
Mr. Kay reveal facts and ln-

1/H1K ! MEAT At Ua Best
** B*W (U8DA Ua.) 14.48c
25 lha. Bewf .................... 14.83
25 I he. .Steak 14 85
Pork Chop* (Center Ct) lb.

48c

1st CuU lb. 39e

A-l Bare*. Sliced LB. 43c
ured flams . . . . . . _LB. 39r
K. C C lu b s______LB. 1.88
Killed Migraon_____LB. 149

Satisfaction ( .sv a n lo l

Lubbock Superior Meat Co. 
Betwe en Texas Ave H.

W H ITE’S

formation of many of the prime 
problems of today society, in
cluding the continual per
petration of communism into 
the American way of life.

Kay’ s has become widely 
known for the interest and 
knowledge he has crested in his 
seminars. During the past two 
years he has made over 350 
addresses to civic organi
zations, PTAs, youth banquets 
and conventions.

At Thursday's meeting of the 
Rotary Club. Kay showed the 
film, “ Operation Abolition,’ ’ 
portraying the communist lnstl-

Woodro W 
Slaton Home 
Clubs Meet

Woodrow and 
Demonstration 

hostesses,
the 2nd in

SHIRT
callow in tv* 
'll. Croon

TH E C H U R C H  F O R  A L L  . . . 
A L L  F O R  T H E  C H U R C H

6 Volt
12 Month

LIMITED OFFER

Slaton 
Clubs 

Wednesday, 
a series of 

programs on clothing selection 
and care was held at the Sla
ton Club House.

Mrs. Clara Pratt showed a 
film on “ A Dry Cleaner’ s 
Plant.”  Appearing on the panel 
were Dr. Gene Sheldon, Mrs. 
Vivian Liner, Paul Basinger, 
Ralph Bumpass and Mrs. Ben
nie Hagens. A question and 
answer period followed the 
panel discussion.

The Slaton Home Demon
stration Club has Invited the 
Woodrow to s demonstration 
on cake decorating at 9:30 a.m., 
March 23 in the home ol Mrs. 
W.L. Roche in Slaton.

gated student riots during the
San Frisco hearings by the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee. Friday evening he 
addressed a meeting of Slaton’ s 
womens clubs.

More details will be an
nounced later concerning the 
aemlnars to be held. All per
sons in the community are in
vited to attend.

Tips on Touring
'I y Coro/ Ion# 

Women'i Trove/ Authority

Get The Picture?
If you're going on a tourii 

vacation or week-end trip, tal 
your camera to record the fun 

When you do, bear these tips
mind:

Have your camera checked t 
fore you leave Repairs in rou 
waste time and may rob you 
good shots.

/

* '

{

/
L—-n'

Keep the camera within e 
rea h not packed away Be | 
pared to shoot quickly A/u 

him in the earner;. W 
roll, load anot

ive 
you finish

T h r  Church is the greatest factor on earth for 
the building o f chsiacter and good citizenship. 
It is| a storehouse o f spiritual values. W ithout a 
strom Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
•upp' 1 the Church. T hey arer ( 1 )  For his 

.  ownjj.ike ( 2 )  For his children's sake. f 3 )  For 
PANT the a-ike of his community and nation. ( 4 )  For 

the sake o f the Church ittelf, which needs his 
i fob' i moral and material support. Plan to go to 
l-Xl. chuti h regularly and read your Bible daily.

23-42
1-25
1-12

22-33
169-176
31-38
13-53

121 S. 9th VA8-3D46

Day Book Chapter
Sunday John 19
Monday John 20
Tue !.iy Psalms 102
Wednesday Matthew 14
Thursday Psalms 119
Friday John 13
Saturday Luke 24

Wilson
Paul Lutheran Churcu 
ve. G. w Helnemeier

Church of Christ 
340 W. Division 

Roy Dean Vemer
ER B A ̂ Tret Baptist Church
••4 tkr*.9»J „  Wilson
nth wai* « ■M- T. E. Stott

Assembly af God 
950 S. 14th 

Rev. V. F. Lot*
jiir Lady of Guadalupe 

$ 1  Church 
*  I 700 S. 4th

Missionary Baptist Churcl

Southland Baptist Church 
Rev. Eddie Fortson. PastorMn*. oseph’s Catholic Church

MSkT. 1. \J Dncii
19th & Lubbock Southland Methodist

Church
>rdon Church of Christ 
rloa J Crump. llwUter

Rev. Beane

Acuff Raptist Church 
W. O. Donley, Pastorj cuff Church of Christ rooks Terry. Minuter

It is not strange that someone chose this lonely spot to erect a 
reverent memorial. It was on a desolate hill that three crosses stood 
many centuries ago . . . the Cross of the Saviour . .  . and of the peni
tent . . . and of the scoffer.

Always these crosses have seemed to belong to the desolate hills 
of life. When a man feels the crushing burden of worldly care upon 
him, when he trudges the steep trail lost and alone —  then, either he 
will claim the Love and Strength of Christ as did the penitent, or like 
the scoffer he will let his unbelief destroy his soul.

But no man should wait for a time of desolation to make life’s 
most joyous decision. It can be made today . . . and sealed with years 
of happy service in the church of one’s choice.

Paul Lutheran Ckurek 
Mo. Syrxxl. Wilson 

Rav R F. Kaznrntk

WALTER LSHAM

FURNITURE

2646-34th Pho. SH 4-7*86
Oualitv home furnishinga 
resasonablv priced 
We can trade with rou 
and save you money

Shop Ui Flret

T E L I P H O M K

TALK

immediately If you switch I  
one speed film to another, <>t f 
black- and -whit* to color, writ* 
kind of film on a piece of adh« 
tape and stick it on the bad I 
the < arnera

Carry a small notebook 
make notes about the phoUM 
take identify people, nlacea 
things and mark the date b 
t>er your rolls (with pencil oi 
cardboard container) and nrt

• i
■ ■• , . i J

proper container When you ]’
1 • • • .'••• a' a • at* fl
you'll welcome this identit 
material

Don't -by awav from t»k.i.|, 
turns in dim light Both black 

•. a( extremely fast emulsions *1 
your ph; to dealer about fl 
_then follow the directions i 
the package

"A n  important reason 
your infe-est in lorttl gov 
men! in tile fact that dei 
ran  liegir s at home Dei

i -  , S ° '

Bible Baptist Church 
W Panhandle 

Rev. H E Sumtnar

Grace Lutheran Church 
840 W Jean 

Rev. Lera/ R. Deans
Wilson Methodist Church 

Wilson
Rev. Harold Rucker

First Baptist Church 
255 S. 9th 

Rev. Ted E. Gaze

Pentecostal Holiness 
Church 

105 W. Knox 
Rev. W. L. Comstock

First Christian Church 
145 E Panhandle 

Rev. E A Wilbur
Immanuel Lutheran Church 

Posey
Rev F. A WittigTrinity Evangelical 

Methodist Church 
Rev Weldon Thomas St John’s Lutheran Church 

Wilson
.African Methodist Church 

Rev. J. S. Gilbert
Rev. J. P. Burnett

First Presbyterian Churcl 
425 W Lubbock

First Nsaarene Church 
835 W Scurry 

Rev. Charles Stuart

Westview Baptist Church 
830 S 15th 

Rev. Dwight Lusk
First Methodist Church 

305 W Lubbock 
Rav. Rollo Davidson

Church of Clod 
206 Texas Ave.

Rev I. D. Bruce

POWDSUton Supporters:
e» i a#»d*' 

t d  H 
»d SAVfl

4;
iony O f *' 
aving Priced

c t o  $3

O. D. Kenney 
AUTO PARTS 

Your Automatfv#
■■Parts Distributor

ON PHARM ACY
nice Is Our Motto”

n Savings & Loan 
AssociationA PARj 

19 tO $2- ’**> P»7 You to Save”

O R IS

Slaton Co-Op Gin»
"Owned and Operated by Farmer* *

Our Southland Friends:

Basinger Drilling Co.

JIM-DAN-OY CLEANERS

Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
130 North IOC — VA 84347

Hackberry Co-op Gin 
"It’s A Pleasure »o Serve”

Bruce’s Cafe 
"Where Friends Meet and Eat”

Union Comprese and 

Warehouse Companv

WILLIAMS FUNERAL HOMS 
Unhmttad Insurance Protection 

Cadillac Ambulance Service
Southland Hardware 

"In Southland Since 1820”

MINDED BUSINESS PEOPLE 
OUR WILSON FRIENDS:

t

WILSON CO-OP GIN
Owned and Operated by Farmeia 

M L. Murray. MgT

WIIeSON STATE BANK

CLUBB GRAIN CO.
Jimmy Colaman and 

Associates

From A cuff:

ACUFF CO-OP GINS
‘It ’a Your Assodatioa- 

C on struct ion Industry

by J. C  Oak fey M e

IMPROVING TELEPHONE SERVICE IN SLATON

Today, you can reach almost anyone tn town or around the 
country In a matter of seconds . . .  by telephone.

If you're curious and want to see what's behind the telephone 
calls you make and receive, plan to visit our telephone 
central office real soon. We'll be glad to show you or your club 
or civic group many of the technical changes In equipment and 
methods that continue to Improve your service. Juat call us 
and let us know when vou’ re coming.

These “ behind the scenes”  improvements come about In two 
ways. A great many results from the full-time research carried 
on by telephone scientists. Other Improvements come from 
Ideas of telephone people working right here In Texas.

This teamwork between telephone people on the Job and 
scientists tn laboratories makes an unbeatable combination. 
Our goal Is simply thts: To give you 'erv lce  this year that's 
better than last year’ s.

MORI TIM! FOR I AM1LY FUN
"How do you find time to get everything done and still have 

time for your family?”  I seem to hear that queation come up 
In conversation more and more lately. Here's how one Kansas .  
family found more time to do the things they enjoyed together:

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford I'adget of Dodge City have fulltime 
Jobs and two active school age children. They find time for 
bowling, golf, American Legion, I’TA and church work In ad
dition to scout and school activities for the children.

How do they manage to keep up with everything? The Padgets 
have help . . . two telephones, which they use to save time, 
trips and energy. Mrs. Padget say , " I  believe we save as 
much as a day a week In needless trips Just by telephoning.”

Quite a saving. H"W about you? Could you use your phones 
to save time for the family? Why not try them and see.

LONG DISTANCE SERVICE
1 he proper way to place long distance calls Is to give the 

operator the name of the town you are calling, the telephone 
n> niher and If person-to-person, give the operator the name 
of the person you want to speak with.

The operator will then put your call through and while the 
num ber you called is ringing she will ask for your telephone 
number.

Very simple 1-r’ t It, but It will certainly save you time. 
Here Is the formula again for faster long distance service:

OPI RATOR: Slaton long distance
C IS lO V i R: Atlanta, Georgia please. Main 5-1234 (If person- 

to-person, give the operator the name of the person you 
want to speak with.)

OPERATOR: Thank you. Just a moment, please (Operator 
put- through call to Atlanta) What number are you 
railing from -’

CUSTOM! R: \A ?-4469
OPERATOR: Thank you. Go ahead.

Remember: Long distance la rwlc* as fast If you know the
number.

ITU V \vill not lx* lost or wo
Africa, ill Axia or in St
A nif r»4■ii. It will be lout
IV < >11 m y o j r  home town
< A IL irirll. City Man (
of C ill* in n a i. Mrldrv■xsitUf
ti'ith ( ongrom* o f Amer

* I IK III -1 I \ New York.

Dr. Brooke Stephana

CHI ROTOR ACTOR

Spinal X-Ray Analait 
Chiropractic Sarvica 

Each Case 1 a sad 
on Individual h aads 

DIAL— PO S-1711 
1713 Main St. 
Lubbock, Tax aa

JOE WOOD 
MARKET A LOCKER

Wholesale Meats 
cut and wrapped fo 

Your Freezer. 
Complete Food 

Service-Any Freeze. 
Inquire about our si; 

ings.

Dial PO 5-9666 
305 College Ave.

Lubbock

j .  R. HOSE
B r a k e  and A B u n m rn t S ' l  

B e a t W hee l A llgn im eiJ 

ta r  I>yn »mjo W hee l 

J. R. HU SR
Owner

4 IS 18th St. 
Lubbock,

Camp! We Brake I 
T ra d  When 
Trank Wkat

22') N 5th VA 8-JV3I
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ARCH
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FOR RENT Modern h-mf, 3 V! r
hed.-oma. den, h\rttw'i>d floor*. • r ! • • I .r

Iflerjty cabinet stirage, garage
[attached, plumbed for t u h r r  Street. Pt *\ \ 8 3332. 1 rpw23 
[inquire 1390 S 10th St l t p .i l  .

FOi,

>ALt - -  Fancy 
grass seed.

Jllc

)R SAL

, FOR SALE—One 2 bedroom 
new h 'ir>-. with attached gxr- 

5 21«t |10 300 00,
MOO 00 d mn $75 00 F H A 

—  p -r month see Slaton Lumber 
VA 8 4329 tfc 8

IFOR RENT - Five room house- cleaning machine Glee your 
1 1 unfurnished Ooee la. Drapes car- c trpeu a bright new kwh Seli 
, i pets, storm doors and w.ndow* Furniture, 

water furnished Not desirable for

Phosphate avall- 
ler Hatchery.

™  " “ *• vaw 67» T F & a K * * *  j j j

FOR SA1-E OR TRADE— WtU
ve'l 3 rv itn  nrvl Snth house, In 

■ d I cation for prk  un or car 
Ca'l VA 8 -4814 4tc-22,

"T)R RKNT Three-ruum furnish W*D*  port ^ lU *fc r ^  1
si house For information, ««*»■<* be bacheloia

OR RENT—Three-room fum- 
-hed apartmiskt. 295 S. 19th 
’ ill VA 8—4579 2 TV-22

i,»t Mr* 
X<¥K» C. C. Wicker, VA 8 

TFC-16
Wanted

OR RENT—3 bedroom hous-1, 
lose m on pavement, call VA- 
—3304, 2tp22

For Sale
- \e>

w v.\ l hl> Ironing to do In my 
home Mr* Emma Smith, 319 
S 4th St Call V t  It 3439 

T r c  19

K RENT, y., 
• bedroom* he

tr

FOR SALE one.two hedn.ira 
h uw. t25 N 18th St and one. 
three b Mrortrn house 333 w
Lynn. Cali VA 8 -3339 

ltc 24

iAl. WANTED—If you have good
first lien notes for sale, contact 
B B Castleberry VA 8-4731 
Slalnn Savings & Loan tfc-?8

V ANTED- B ig ui
' tit * by the hour, 
cnoed-in yaixl and play 
merit Mrs Gene Martin. 
V Guru. Ph. VA 8- 471

TFC

FOR SALE Oaftamen Radial 
4 m i S»w w.th cabinet and ac 
ces one, arvt a portabl* type 
write- Charlea Berry, Wilson, 

4T 22P

WANTED-Experienced mm to 
work around wrecking yard 
Apple Immediately Lone Star 
Auto Slsage. 50th at H , Lubbo
ck TFC 18

equi FOR SALE R wt. 
•trailer. Thom peon 
\ A 8 -4439

motor and 
Furniture. 

IT '’ 22

aU
Have your prescription* filled 

«t TEAGUE DRUG STORE 
by s registered pharmacist.

Mrs. C. Lewis Jr. 
Is Winner Of 
Rhyme Contest

Man Is Uvhfen
education is his ui'

tifie ! rhe hi *.1en slogan. *IU
locally >r service and sath
faction.M i r>d f uhm itte<-l Che w l p
nine Ad
of the jiids

1 In . in the oplfiifl

Her rhy
Service 

knack.
is a horm*-tow

shop at 
a tack

Take A

COFFEE
b r e a k ?

W it h  U S S e n a j y  T *

BILL  
B L A K E U

Lubbock

I Ferti 
Held li

Hhi.se Bird Is It T
Who has the rightful claim to 

game .ihot by more than one

*"*— — ** - — FOR SALE -Cushman !
. ANTED— will do pla n sewing M.uor Scooter Also picture
>r the pul4ic Mrs. J. F R eh -y d»w como'ete with frame
>d Mrs W R Greer. SOS w id T d  and tuel's Garnge.
cken*, Call VA 6 - J40

ltc 22
S 9th Ph VA 8—7132 

TF

WANTED—-We operate a van 
’ -urk f r moving locally. call 
VA8-4487 Pick up and delive
ry service TFC 8

.1 ______________
ISC.—Be a money mtiker as 

- homemaker Beiuty Cmnsel- 
1 i has opening for two ma-ia-
. *  No cnnrv isa ng EiceUent 
'

I -ail, Mr* Chester Wiliams, 
1 9 — 48th Street. SW 9 6470, 
I >bork. 4TC-22
I a
lltl'’  P i r of silver ri-.e<I 

Isas, if founud call VA 6— 
• M \
, ltc 22
l

-XT

FV'A & A 18 -TVs> TVs i»4yc*
n n 2u»rtwave radio's reason 
*t>.\ Co-itact I<anny Swan*. 
*r. VA 8 3200 ITT 21

M-
V cM eksn  VA 8- 
FOR SAI.r We

- 1 -# R| i» 1 .' 1 ***** rt-ampoo 
Laaater-Hnffman Hardware

ltc .22

FUR SALT 320 scree neat 
Lubbock Irrigated On P i fa  
n . t Priced b< ioe market 
Have a a *  g o d  G L senega 

Howard CarUon, (217 
34th S met Lubbock tte33

> NTTD TO KEEP SMALL 
|\, LDRCN — Will k .ep  by 
l *, day, night or we k Am. 
a eW'er.imrc C il! Mr. Ina 
t -r.eon. VA 8—3698. 730 S

FOR S ALE— CUatismeea anv R-- 
aeh Film* la the most effect.
•ve maeh control ever uaed.

id long lasting 
1 Hardwa-e

Ite «S

FOR SALE OR TR A D E -Tires, 
’ libra and wheels fur trairfra. 
cars and pickup

TED A FUEL’S GARAGE 
1200 S 9th \ A 8 7192

tfc 4B

B i m

. 'T f fjP  -SMI- j 1
"  A x  r ^-1-gr - vIX 1H 0P ' /  I 1 *1

• '< r .

V - ^
i*.. *

i f  p
1

M

quertion has p la g u ed  
l-men since time begun, 
lere is no single answer. 
•• r etiijurtte is observes) dif- 

eording to the section 
he country.

-t w.deli accepted is that 
deer. bird, or other animal 
nr • the ore who first 
ids it. Other -hots ate sup- 
'I to kill . .  . hut. only to pre- 
waste or sufTeiing.

Pag-tlHty*' 
Id In Slatot 
larch 2 1st. 
ty Hall. It 
da M e--.

1010 Broadwc*4 ^
pply of si

Lubbock

Saturday Aft 
3 to S P.

dll be Inter 
lghly Inf or

Campaign lie u

(Pat

» of lie  me 
« ■  the 
dllty," and 
lvalues. Adi
be aa equip

[a » . i n -

'Already I*ve learned how to 
a\ 'se ll It with s Slatonlte 
iant Ad'— In Itallanl"

WysL
K j w . i ' ’’

Lsaiter-H iffm-

.1 ■
■ \  RENT—TNrt •e.rnom furw. 
i l  house For informat on, 

Jr L. R G regory-V A  8-3332 
I ?  1TP-22.

FOR SALE
un‘

310 S 0th C

OR

Scott

1 RENT— Bedroom, private 
^»nee, 339 N 6th or call V \ 
|» »-3 if no answer *'*e Mrs 
• Hkshirs at Tesgue Dr .4

_  TFC-48

I I  polishers La an- r H -f’

FOR SALE— 180 acre farm. 99 _____________________ ___
acr--» cotton. 1 - 8 ". ind 10" wall MISC — TUlle's Furniture ap- 

1 w ' r red 8330 hol.tering offer* fr-e »wti.
b NT INTO *n *crr Howard Carl - in. 2317 mites reasonsbla price# and

tfe 19 ruarnnteed work Mrs Fred 
VA 8- -4920 , l " P-rdu*. 449 W

1tp22 FOR SALE— lister pr.lr.ta, chls- VA 63780
w» shanks and ——------ ---------------------------

wi rth the m, r-ey Ml SC ladies here's vour ehmew
The news at beauty plan that jete 

tfcg r-». is t>t a free s.<-npte Try calved ri
- • • r s \ . r Ni- . ,1 used add- ^  buy' thepe‘B 00 obIV ir the \ etet .r  r, - R- 1 shs'n- T s ---- -— -*- —

is 1 mile south »f P-wey ltp-92

DEADL3 C\RGO -  Shown above Is Maton Chief of Police
L ugenc Marti- disposing of a sack of live ratilesnakes that 
were found in an automobile Involved In an accident Sunday 
night The reptiles were taken In the snake hunt at Sweetwater 
Sunday vei related storv and picture on front page

Pbrwi*
tfe-41

f o r  s a l e  1
ATT Vo'rsr R-r 
ALLST4TE V

1946 A]

H TFC

Nu ie 4J

iF'fp*
h wise. laicaH. 
and one.fhree 

pm tnsent bi’.la 
phone VA 6- 

Ctp-21

>K SALE _______________
( machines and fypwrttcn* K-itlon
• a lie st very attractive price 
*0 typewriter* and sddi 

nes for rent Gusrintc

Call VAK-443 ltp -21

MISC . Private coaching in my 
<• - Irmentary subjects

1..
'k  n̂ s ’ l mak-« a u 55 -er il attention glwn to phonic*

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to express my 

sincere appreciation for many 
cards, flowers and notes I re- 

y recent stay 
lospltal in Big 

\ : lry . "«>  1 rr*k<- this per- 
aonal "thank you" tc even  -'tie.

Henry Jarmon

ite

F r quick action see or iuii •T’cllini 
735 W t VA8 3374 

ek Street, phone VA 6

Mrs Nan Tudor.
2TP-21

, Furniture

TFC-11. Perv.na! Loans, cash loaned en
---------------------------------- guns. >■ . ■ rs t - sesrtng ma-

• -•:« or anything of e »
-dmom two bath, brick, lue Sfaton Trading & Pawn 

t 1* -e \ e \ jr  s > p. 110 E. Lubbock St.. VA 8-
- TFC 14

WV.41 Prmher POUND Did you lose Kvne krv*’  
cv TF

CARD OF THANKS 
May I take this opportunlr 

to thank all my friends and 
relatives for more than a 
hundred letters a-d cards. 
It Is Imp -islble to answer aU. 
I have been quite til In the 
John Seals Hospital recover-

Th# Confederate veterans wer 
holding a reunion at Mont 
gomery It was 
years after thelkarl et 
States and to time ha; 
thinned the ranks 
moved that all who 1 
actual colonels !w adv 
the rank of general, the 
be raised to colonels, 1 
down the list of offic. 
the motion carried 

Then a was offered 
lutlon: "lie  it resolved 
mules that served in th 
promoted to horses "

This motion was also

JO H N  DEERE DAY SLA1 
M O N D A Y M ARCH 20

Dinner At — 12:00 
Show  At — 1:00

E ARK Yl
nvit* you k 
rse U  a  r«u | 
her or *ot i
railed Hie G
t just on. be

B r y a n t  Fa rm  S u p p ly
Lubbock, Texas

employe* s * 
very piece i
let one »f 

eve you «  >1 
» the best 
n aim tain tv 
We buy cott 
n the Co-pi 
iffice peroni 
ng yout co 
iM apprecit
to eorv-

all CHIROPRACTOR 

Dr. W. W Lundbsrg

H U B  C I T Y ®
FAR It

•It i-

'if-.t

■ TRADE
• ms’ l fat 

furrtvhi-d an.-irt 
1 (wtroont. *mai 

>uct air con 
T en  J I. 

Lubhwk Tex 
TFC 15

Found group of key*, eight 
p v ry small and two have Ford 
by insignias --n them Loser may ptc 
in them up at The Slatomte by pay

ing for this 50 cent ad. TFN 21

Jilt.

8 AT K
RENT— .* 
hou-w and c r 

icd a-iartme ni
St Call V A 8-391

<ble Ixwiver 
Window Shutters enn be had 
’ower nrtr -s and dm many 
er - 'ices and in many sues 
FVuitwnrwl finish at Forrest 
mher Compa-y, 250 S 4 h  . 
’ -n VA 8-4106 TFC19

GIFT h llu t '—aamj pautU 
p quues arvl novcltiae, 

bund work, ivy and planter*. 
Mrs George Bussell, 140 S. 7th, 
VA 8 —4439. TFC-21

MISC Hind.made *,*1 ,  fne kg 
*1* R- Lso-'.b'e pr1,*d.

N

RFNTN 
17th St

lughe
Â nte J C Leac 
mirtllo. Texs*

•3D
me flv

VA 84106
5341

lT)R SAiTC . 7Mn>bedronm house 
•> fo>t rrwner tot. pawd on two 'F 'C  
‘-tea dcsuble gNruge fenced yard Y
«r  d.nvn Jt TOO total 8GB S 10th '  r < 

it VA4 3R20 JTP-21 8-4937.

4th S t . Phone VA 8— 
3tp-22.

" ■ ' >’ HAR
D-lve In W i-d  >« for

lng from a splInal operation.
I am now ver> i■nuch improved
but will be tran »fered back to
\k arm Springs 1n Gongoles for
further treatme’nts later and
will appreciate all the letters
and cards you care to send.
God bless all of

.Mrs. \nna
Rrs< m C, 1

R. Gentry

John Seal> Hospital
Galveston, T exas

Johr: "What wo.ilJ VO i sa\

"Mrau-ht-frorr,-the-sho.d 
politicsns should talk fre 
little hicher up. --senator 
F. Parker

Complete Chiropractic 
Health Service 

X-RAY & Full Spine

AUTO PARr*Y<

(til

phone VA 
tfe-37

SLATON REST HOME
24 Hour Nutsing Service 

O iellfied  Pcrionnel

VISITORS
WELCOME*

1430 $. 11th

Mrs. Estelle Evans

Adjustment 
Individual Attention

Dial 1*0 2-4507 
205-B North Colleqe 

Lubbock

)pen “ I'Jav 
8 A.M. To 1»
Welding Equipmi 
Brake Drum Lathe 
Valve Grinding 
Complete Line of 
Auto A cceuoriei 
Fan Belti & Epco 
Exchange Parti 
Willard Batteries. 
4 1 0 -19th PC 

Ll'BBOCK

H

Vi

Mrs. Rush Wheeler

FOR SALE— Gallon sites ui
ft- ihen snd pdishes Liisa- 

er Hoffman Hardware TFC-11 11th

ENl FOR SALE new rendy built
r em nnmp'e'ed See it 

Forrest Lumber Co 290 S 9th 
■w e»:l VA 84106 t fp u

1 |rll?JT th 'd It gvn

I
if .ltr Kith
U/ 1433 S.

and t-rtrarce
». 9th VA 8— r\ '■i. $49.30 an ip.SeUI un

I.
|

r s r  Two
pan m« rvts

.  mum fum 
Call VA 8 

2TP22

i
KNT -One bedrorm h.>u-

11.1 Kami V'tirrv P*
lture. \ \ $-440-. tfc-

f
4083 FTP 36 >K SA1 1 — | nueboa

M . 4EHT _N^ei tw>t>edrimm ur- .Moser, 20 H. p „  ru

p e r

INKS

2tp-2 1 .
v- Store F xtures and 

J. W Tartton 
9th PO 5 7052 Lub. 
*°00 3te-21

Kind
Jrtlir

1050 W Lynn month 
5 schoo', »nd p’umbei for 

Pember Insurance Ag*n 
M M  i

51

RENT PFftH-nt Ao*
? mi pie only. 890 g j; - j, 
.306 TTM4

vln>

SAL
urge

► t * S \|> S f f l  f ,Ke« , ^
P •>’  $12 50 and un" F-ee

r n  mv wherw in {■ItV Ted A
fa d ’ s S i n f s  1290 S -

Ph VA 87132 TFC 19

FOR SALE — T* -he.1droo;a
h -use with iken. r.ir,»irt. •
com er M , cametird livi-ig
rw>m and d^n. pr.(io. m -e yard.
low in'erest rate G 1 L w

irtlt

1091

■ ' f ENT -House wltf. four 
i . . and bath 1390 f .  12th

after » p m

>R TRAPE— 2 
b--drnr<m home 713 F Purdue 
Liibb<-rk Vv eqtfy . $ gno u" "  
but I im a«ki"t « '  vxi , d y e  535 
';in take up FiytltcrN The h^ 

s "cnmniet ’v furnished'' 
d me at VA 8 3871 ar PO J 

'3 1® U(-4 the Oinvnn R, .H

I/oration. Coll 
1009 S 19th

VA » _  
TFC 19

FOR SAI.F Full-btoed botw  
pupp es Two mtl« s r.>rth o» 

FWa Smith

Blatnn Lodge No 
IF  A AM

Mtated Meetings 2nd 
• ud 4th Thursday 
N i g h t s  In Ferb 
Month 7 .10 P M 

Paul K Mercer W V 
J H Go»don 
Secretary

SLATON
KART
PARK (4i I

tm ri?» ionii races to he
will not have races here this o
ever wc will 'x- open *
Karts for \our enjoy mtin that da

h«»nt Karts are availa K|e da:
in p m . come out scion aiy 
these karts on ttu» track

j  cet ih*

LX<r next race will l»e here

afternoon \Urc h 2hth
t$i f̂tftctton Motor^Cvclle Rac<

race for thrills *11$ of a lif.

held at Ck

thniis of hj

U
orp"UOJ __1
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z J >
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) real! '
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at the time
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to g bette 
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• illziih at 
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n ." I Jntem 
is wa> this

■
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P E i t t i

OK RUBBER 
W ELDERS

Texas \ve
\pnl

FRFt Front Alingment Ch«

NEW TIKES

V A 9-’

'.on Wide Guarantee 
apping Lied Tirci 
cmg and Balonc.ng

ubbock. Texi

- t A R B E R
REALESTA

“ C'omplete II
Estate

Homes, Farms 1 
Com more lol Ptc;
Dial P06*f--^^H
Mtc P C .-- M P B

W hiteside Bldg
171*1 Ava. K

l u » bcx: k

LITTLE DUTCHMAN Is N ow  O pen For 
Business With R e a l—

fUmembe 
your neon 
obou* mo
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I Fertility” Meeting To 
fold In Slaton Tuesday
I Far Ulty*' meeting 
'Id In Slaton Tuesday 
larch .Mat. at 8 p.m „ 
tv Ha 1, It was an- 
ls we k
ad b Will Ayers 

of Slaton, the 
ill be Interesting as 
lghly Informative In

t of #ie meeting will 
cuss[the meaning of 
ll lty ,"  and Its many 
1 value s. Additionally, 
he aa equipment dis

play at the meeting, and a ques
tion and answer period for the 
benefit of those attending.

It was stressed all persons, 
regardless of profession, were 
Invited to attend the meeting.

Refreshments will he served 
at the close of the discussion.

Small wet flies usually are 
thought o f as early soring bait. 
Hut it is surprising now often 
they work in dead summer when 
the water is sluggish and clear.

Kish ’em deep and slowly in 
the pools.

The OLD RANCHES General
Outlook

Agricultural
Favorable

OVERGRAZING NEVER PAYS: 
TAKE HALF AND LEAVE HALF 

THE GRASS FOR MORE 
BEEF PER ACRE.

domestic demands for agrl- more severe than ta now ex- 
cultural products In Texas are pected, they could have a de- 
expected to be good in 19b 1, pressing effect on the domestic 
says John McHaney, extension market for agricultural pro- 
agricultural economist. Even ducts, but this is not likely 
If there should be a small change In 1961.

\Y SLATON CO-OP GINS
E ARK YOUR (JINS IF YOU USK TIM M -----

r \  nvit* yi>u lo  c o b io  by aiaJ U*Hs •m bs aver wed aee 

<Z i rs*U a rougrle id *»«• Ust g ns ta *v *a r
her or oot any O n do*** * focal Job, d  ptw h «  the
•ailed die Giintvr We here at die Ca.ap titlah we 
l just is*, but lour at die very beet gtauers Is the

employee a w ort her 13 »oeBu* eel al fh yeas and
very pin  e ol msebisrry lrusi v v  to beiSee dome 
let one of Uut lellowtt slurw yos ttireutfi the ftanU. 

eve you will agree Suit both the fissem  iiad oaaclv- 
• the best
n aim tain two w v ra tc  K>n of!ires dense each g n
We buy < olton, write governsuiil contracts and put 
n the Co-pool.
iffice peronnel have been trained Is all ytiaae of 
ng your cotton.
lid appreciate the opportunity to serve you In the 
to com*-

ply When a buss strikes and miss
es, wait a spell before casting 
out over that spot again.

This is especially true o f bait- 
casting. Hut even fly fishermen 
can profit by this advice.

T E E Z E R S

z rr^ rfO O  f a r m in g  f o r  a  p r o f it ? "zny—
°ARre Y o u r  C r o p  a  B o o s t e r  S h o t !

utilize As You Plant../
—  Soya KENNETH PURTtU, Terry County Farmer

■ *m r v  ■ - ,  « ■ * »** * * • • r

s A 
> 10 P

> really took to the ‘ Booster 
f L|QU1D FERTILIZER ! 
at the time of planting. With 
of set-up I now hsvc I can 

one ion  plete farming oper- 
d at tin- same time m> crop 

to a better start. I'm s^ld

Soo the E lectric  Fencer
that can be attached to
Barb W ire Fences. No

ln*ul«tors necessary.
Slaton Farm  Store V A  8-
4487. tfc-7.

type of farmlng--plantlng 
■ :!l!zln> at the same time-- %  

—f for either grain sorgh u m s^  * 
plant all m y T \  

said I’ur-

_ _  grain
n." | Intend to 
Is wa> this tear

e's How Purtell Does
r  j

E’uriell added: “ It Is easy to convert yourplanter 
to handle I.hjt ID F1RTILI/ER at the time you 
do your planting. You use the usual opening 
plows n the planter leet, plus « 3 /8 "  fertilizer 
kn l!e--4" to the right of the foot, as shown at 
the left. Weld a pipe on the hack <>( the knife 
to v 'tweet the fertilizer lube to. The fertilizer 
is put down about 1" deeper than the seed. The 
barrels for the fertilizer are located 'saddle- 
tank' style on the sides of the tractor. With 
ttds set-up I have cut out one complete tarmlng 
operation, plus reducing the amount of penmatlc 
packing of my farm land. The cost of converting 
your planter to this type of operation Is nominal.”

If you are already 
Come by and let ui 
expensive It Is 
fertilizing--at the «

i tL*

using LltjCIl) Ff RT1L1/I K, 
show you how easy and In
to do both— planting and 

amt time. If you are not now 
using Goodpasture LIQUID FERTILIZER then you 
are In for » treat. 1 lot IP I I HTIl 1/1 k takes the 
'work' out of fertilizing, plus saving you money.

R ttltem ber! W e  have a SOLUTION for  any fertiliser problem . See 
t  nearoit Goodpasture LIQUID FERTILIZER Joo'er for more details

t modern fertilising . . . the safe, fast, econom ical way.

p i l l  Ayers Farm Supply
Railroad Ave,

'  ’• ' Y
tvst*i* £ w - n n n  n  h

u m i  v kx£,'h ix  LJl— ILJ M

MAH M$TAHT □ □  C D

H TH frfA R  D D  C D

□  □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □
f 1 ■ « t*le Wj  d t:j. 
IRVO'tt fo*» *« t
the Tv m ill F*>

•K* k«e,.

C a i / w  e
*ddir Z HSVO i SH3MSNV

In consumer Incomes, It will 
not affect the domestic market 
tor farm products to any great 
extant.

If the recent economic de
clines are long-run and become

Are Named 
FFA Stock 
Show Winners

Jim Lowry won the Grand 
Champion ribbon and DonCald- { 
well was awarded the Reserve ! 
Grand Championship Saturday 
at the Slaton Future Farmers 
of America annual stock show

Featuring only exhibitions of 
swine, Lowry won with a Poland 
China and Caldwell won with a 
Yorkshire

In the class divisions. Gay- 
land Porsche won the Duroc 
Class; Don Caldwell won the 
Hampshire Class; Gary Cald
well won the Berkshire Class 
and Don Caldwell won the York
shire Class

In the Breeding Division Don 
Caldwell won again, with 
a Berkshire gilt

In addition to the above first 
place winners, ribbons were 
given to the owners of the top 
four animals In each division

John Mangum was awarded 
the "Showmanship,"ribbon, for 
excellence In exhibiting his 
project.

The show Included boys In 
FFA as well as 4-H members 
within the Slaton school dis
trict.

FFA Instructors Don Esnk- 
ersley and Beryl Robertson 
stated that plans were being 
made for a better show next 
year with all divisions of live
stock, Including beef cattle, 
sheep and swine

Also, the show will be held 
closer to town, and will have 
animals on exhibit through the 
morning prior to the judging 
in the afternoon This year’ s 
show was held at the FF\ 
farm on the Canwn Koa.l

McHaney also says that 
the volume of agricultural ex
ports during the present fiscal 
year, July 1, I960 to June 30, 
1961, will likely equal or ex
ceed the record high established 
last year. Progress continues 
to be made In lowering trade 
barriers against farm product* 
Imported from the United 
States, and government pro
grams continue to pity a major 
role In the agricultural economy 
of the U.S.

Overall prices received by 
farmers In the U.S, and Texas 
In 1961 probably will not change 
much from those received 
in 1960, but prices received 
for Individual commodities will 
change. The extent of these 
changes will depend on 
economic factors affecting such 
commodities.

Through the years, farm and 
ranch debts In the U. S. 
and Texas have continued to 
increase, but thli debt is only 
about 13 percent of the value of

farm aaseta. Equities of 
farmers and other owners of 
farm assets are high In relation 
to farm debts, and this is favor
able, the specialist continues

Ths main problem confronting 
agriculture In Texas and the 
U.S. is that production is over- 
expanded in terms of available 
markets at prices that are 
satisfactory to many farmers 
and ranchers. Unless more 
effective programs are de
veloped, farmers will continue 
to 1* confronted with t price- 
cost squeeze through the next 
several years, McHaney con
cludes

Central processing of DHJA 
records on electronic data pro
cessing machines hat been 
underway In Texas for one year, 
and J. >8. Davta. extension dairy 
husbandman, reports that this 
new program has met with good 
acceptance by DHI A members 
As a measure of this ac
ceptance, more than one-third 
of the Texa* DHI A herds are 
now on DHI A-EDPM teat.

A Nacogdoches county 4-H 
boy, Benny Goodman of 
Douglass, topped all com 
petitor* In the I960 statewide 
Texas Hybrid Corn Program. 
His yield was 139.5 bushels 
from his sere of Texas 30 and 
was made under Irrigation. The 
top dryland yield was made by 
Victor Degner of Hill county, 
129.2 bushels from an acre 
of Texas 28.

• • • •
Just 20 years ago the average 

American ate only 1.97 pound* 
of broiler annually. Ten years 
ago the figure stood at 8.65 
pounds per capita, but today, 
says Marshall Miller, ex
tension poultry marketing 
specialist, the figure stands at 
23.65 pounds. A remarkable 
growth, he adds, because of 
widespread and p o p u la r  
acceptance of broilers by con
sumers.

W ESTERNER C A FE  
Enjoy delicto*** 

in a Pleasant
Serving Hours

6 A M. lo 10 P. AA

Mr. A M n. Tryheert

1105 Main St. PO 2 *1*1  
Lubbock. Taxas

r i  L o s t  
) r  M o r e  

P r o f i t
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DEAL’S MACHINE SHOP
SLATON, TEXAS

Ph. VA 8-4307 Rea. VA 8-4114

155 No. 0tL St

FOR  YOUR IRRIGATION PUMP 
AND GEAR HEAD REPAIR  

A ll Makes

General Welding and Machine 
- W o r k -

to S a v e  
$1 on
F e r t i l i z e r

Get Your Quality
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

Farm Equipment 
PARTS AND SERVICE  

A T
SlJXTON IMPLEMENT CO.

Lubbock Hi-way VA I — 3176

STATEMENT BY A SAD BUT W ISER  
FARMER WHO CUT DOWN ON 

FERTILIZER LAST YEAR'

Triangle Manufacturing Co.
BOX 486 VA 8 3259

STEEL OR MASONRY COMMERCIAL BLDGS. 
UTILITY. ETC.

JACK SCHUETTE, Mgr.

8  7  E  P  5

CHICK
f O i  f  X C IP T IO ftA l atSULTS

O n* stop  sh op p in g  for thosa 
fa rm  and g a rd en in g  need*
Wa havo all tha name brands 
tin fortlixors— plant foods—  
poisons— aaads— tool*. Fertil
izers Delivered Direct To Your 
Ferm.
----- ORTHO Irteoctlcidoe-----

A cre* not producing at fuIII 
capacity due to *hort-changing| 
on fertilizer are loting money 
for you Figure the profit* yo 
want per acre end the cost* 
per acre will take care of them- 
»elve». The pey off* are better 
v»,th AMMO PHOS* (•'• ten 
made only by Olin Mathinon,

HUSER
HATCHERY

S. 9th VA8-3666

W i l l  W ils o n
a u/inne/t ion Texas

SLATON FARM STORE
166 S. *th VA 1— 4417

C 5
S H Y T L E S  

Implement Co.

Wo" in I960 (©i
cKildrpn dea' 
m , II o " I C f l

STRENGTH 
IN EXPERIENCE

Af»ornpy County,
♦wo ♦•'wt 1946 SO Attociot*
Ju»t»c* Supromp Court of Toiot,
’ 9S0 S6 AHornty £*norot of 
Te*«» I9S6 npw serving
ACCOMPLISHMENT

t*mi tekooi 
to ♦Koir two 
f Tid*Und«

Cfco»#« ©uM*nd.«g •Hor*©|
g*r>0'il of tHe netion in 
by N#t.o"#l Auoc «t>on of A9- 
t©r«*y» G©*©'#1 R©c©'*©d
tionwid* ©tcUifFt for Hit w©r 
aqa "»♦ lo©n queck doc
tor* end tyndic«tod gambling, 
#nt. tru»t vi©Ut.©n end orq#©- 
•t©d cripn©.

BACKGROUND
In c©mb«t during W orld  W©r 
II comm«nd©d ft©ld artiliory 
b*tt«li© n in tb© Fbiiipptn©«; 
decorated  for lead.nq volunt©«r 
petrol* b©bmd ©n©my lin©t: • «  
C *p t*d  twrr©nd©r ©f G©* 
Timuhit* i lore**
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(Pol Adv Paid for by th* State Committee 
for W i l l  Wilton, Wayland River*. Chairman)
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machines removed from the 
■tore here; • committee was 
set up to plan Installation ac
tivities for the new officers; 
a report was made by Conrad

Lohoefer, regional vice-presi
dent. on the status of Joycee 
activities In the region; and 
the club voted to pay dues of 
50 cents per member to J, C. L, 
International organization of 
Jaycees.

Commissioners
May Install 
Voting Booths

SLATON LIQUOR STORE
HOME — OWNED A OPERATED  

"SEE YOU AT THE

South
T

EDGE OF SLATON"
----- Your Business Appreciated------

J. A. Warren-Owner
READY TO SERVE YO U -

HAL'S
Liquor Store

Lubbock County Commis
sioners Court agreed to Investi
gate purchase of voting booths 
for the county during a reg
ular meeting Monday.

Following a discussion of the 
booths, which will be for all 
the county's 44 election pre
cincts, commissioners re
quested Bill Crutcher to com
municate with firms manu
facturing the booths to deter
mine when It will be convenient 
for them to have rep
resentatives meet with the court 
to discuss and demonstrate 
their products.

Commissioners Indicated that 
they would be willing to call 
a special meeting U the rep
resentatives would be able to 
appear before the court sooner 
than the April 10th regular 
meeting date.

It was agreed that there Is 
not enough time for Installation 
prior to the April 4th election, 
but possibly enough time for a 
run-off election.

Considered were booths con
structed of corrlgated card
board, aluminum and steel.

You bird hunters who carry 
| our does in tha car trunk 
should keep the car trunk
closed, rather than partly open
for ventilation.

Open tops only suck in gaa 
fumea.

Close the top and "air" tha 
dog* at regular intervals.

KOK H Alt! Start with a white rotten *ork—and In no time at 
all. \nu ll have the rule*! little clown Imaginable Ills terry 
rloth *uil hu* a ii|>|H-r In hack so II ran he easily removed foe 
laundering soft ami cuddl>. this little charmer Is the perfect 
to \ for tin* ha by of the family. IWrertlons by the National 
NerdlerrafI Bureau are available free from the National Cotton 
t otinrll. IV.v M05, Memphis I*. Tenn __________________________

To Improve Taste of Water
Boil any doubtful water. To 

overcome the flat taste that boil
ing leaves, pour the water back 
and forth several times from 
one container to another. This 
restores the air which ia re
sponsible for the taste In water.

The building .In Waco where 
W. C. Brann ( “ the Iconoclast”  

of the 1890’ s) had hia office 
Is still standing.

^ /J b K E W E I  

NSURAN< 
AGENCY

Locating lost Arrows
If you are new at archery and 

lose arrows, try touching them 
up with flourescent paint that 
will glow in a flashlight's beam 
then look for them after dark

Use Light Loads
Many hunters shoot better 

with light loads when hunting 
upland game.

|  mile Southwest of 
Slaton on the Post

C OM E

Fire D am age--

SEE

U S!

reporters and local officials 
who submitted stories much 
earlier than usual, and all who 
have helped In so many waya. 
We will do our level best to 
get your paper out for you 
locally next week. And If we 
left your ad or story out this 
week, let us know and we'll 
be sure it gets there next week 
If at all possible.”

To Tighten Axe Handle
You can tighten the handle on 

a loose uxe head by soaking end 
of handle in oil for an hour 
Handle end will swell. Then you 
can affix heud tightly and per
manently to it.

SUPERSONIC speeu (taster 
than 738 mph. the approxi
mate speed of aound In air) 
will soon be an almost outmoded 
term. Gel used to hyperson., - 
than five times the spproxt- 
mste speed of sound in air, 
or 3,690 mph.

Can Fix Anything 
HOME Repairs

1430 S. 1 Hh —  J. E. Evan* —  Dial V A  8 — 3681

R O B E R T S
PACKAGE STORE i$
‘Your Closest Stars On U. S. 84"

Den*il Boyter —  manager
Raymond Roberta — owner 

Make Roberts Package Store Your Complete 
Store We handle all brands of liquor, wins

and beer, and we have a

DRIVE-IN WINDOW
to serve you. We’re located 3 1 miles northwest 
of Slaton at the intersection of FM 1585 and
U. S 84

PLENTY OF PARKING
Our store has three driveways for easy 

accessibility . . . even for the largest type truck!

ROBERTS PACKAGE STORE
‘We Appreciate Your Patronage”

Calling His Bluff l ie  2>o. eth

Good Crow Decoys
Stuffed owls, fox skins, 

leashed tame cats, and dead 
crows tied in trees, all muke 
good crow decoys.

But these decoys should be 
placed far enough away from 
your blind go that incoming

v won't know you are any- ______________
where around — even when you AAAKOCK Tl 
start shooting.

Nobody has the moral right to 
take by force from the producer 
anything he has produced or 
earned, for toy purpose what- 
soever - -even for ■ good purpose, 
■s he thinks of It. —Dr. F. A. 
Harper

Think up o
i U

line to rhymo with
‘310 Cash Given F R E E

Hew to Win AD RIME Prtae*
The arrow points to the 

Guideline" AD RIME UuM 
Ml'ST carry the ‘Hidden 
Slogan* Find it among the 
ads—one word in each cel. 
umn s'arting at the left 
Ym don’t osve to buy any.

\ thing to the Hidden Slogan.
; Preference Is given to AD 
| RIME line* that tie in well 
and BOOST LOCAL TRADE 
Get the sw ing-the two Un. 
«s are a "Jingle * One which 
can't win Is;

PLEASANT V ALLEY 
GIN Gaylord Eiaard
Fair Dealing A Fast Service 
Rt 1 Poet WY W 0U
SLATON COOP GINS 
Owned A Operated By 
Farmers

DRESS SHOP

Read the Following Carefully 
for Good Rhyming Words

PAINTS RETAIL
SLATON LUMBER CO.

PITTSBURGH PAINTS” 
2 2 ^ T ^ r o e b ^ ^ ^ V ^ M 3 2 9

SLATON DRESS SHOP 
Complete Ladies Wear A Child
ren's Dresses A Lingerie 
108 S ®th VA 8-4821

Most mechanical and electrical things at 
some time require immediate and expert 
repairs. Can you risk depending on some 
remote service man?

PAWN SHOP

DRIVE IN CAFE

but you must write original 
ones Good Luck— and keep 
trying

APPLIANCES

FL TIGER
This Ad Good for 10c On The 
Purchase of Any Sandwich 
So 9th VA 8-3871

DRUGGIST

K^lN A l TO STORE ____
RCA Whirlpool Washers Dryer* 
V Refrigerators
148 W Cana VA 84832

It \i. i l s 1>R1 «,
3 Registered Pharmacists Giv
ing You Complete Prescription
VA * -----

Occasionally, ne overhear 
a conversation sad and drear, 

bemoaning, troubles quite severe 
because the dealer isn't near!

SLATON TRADING
POST. Cash Loans Or Bey Sen
Or Trade Anything of Value 
110 E Lubbock VA 8-4832

PHARMACY

8-4533

DRY GOODS STORE
AUTO ACCESSORIES

WESTERN ALTO DEALER
Ure«-Batteries A Accessories 
Brake A Distributor Parts 
130 W Garx* VA 83198

WEBB'S
Ladles A Children's Wear-Shoe* 
Fsbrtea-Mens Drees Wear 
108 Texas Ave VA 83888

V ell, far from  us to interfere
u ith jeer, or leer, or smirhy sneer 

—  30 —  this advice tie  volunteer:
"G et m se, my dear, and BUY IT HERE

e  r. p. ross

Cbtck sen ice guaranty u ith mechanical and electrical item:. 
ContUer ten tea guaranty before you buy.

M A W  PHARMACY
Baby Needs, Cosmetics, N o 
tif ns Drive In RX Window.
243 W Lubbo.k VA 84537
SLATON PHARMACY
Service Our Motto
VA 8-4813____________ 165 S 9th

Read Hi me Contest Rales
1. AD-RIMES are impartial

ly judged and a cash prize 
of 9...........wll be awarded each
wee* 'or the best rhyming
Hne; *,«d 850 for the best 
the 26 weekly winners, 
card or plain paper to The 
Record.
2. Bring or mail entries on 

card or plain paper to The 
Slatonite
3 Everyone Is eligible exc-

IDIOept employees of this news
paper No Unlit on number 
at lines submitted by any 
person.
4 The HIDDEN SLOGAN 

must appear on every entry 
(see Description).
3 All entries must be in

Neswspsper office by 5 p. m. 
next MondayK-xt Monday.

5 Identical duplicate pr '» 
es given for all ties. Decision 
of Judges In final.

PLUMBING

PEMBER  

Insurance Agency
135 N. Ith VA 8-3541 l400  j .

E. W. HAM A SON PLUMBING
Serving Slaton 13 Yr*. Call 
430 S 3th VA 83381

W ESTERN WEAR

RECREATION

FONDY'S WESTERN 
LEATHER SHOP—Cowboys
Hdqs Everything In Western 
113 N 9th ____  VA 84848

ELECTRICA L CONTR
WHITE ALTO STORE .
The Home at Greater Values 
121 S 9th VA8-3948

BAKERY

E1.DER ELECTRIC 
23 Yre Experience In The
Slaton Area Call Us First 
260 K Panhandle VA 3320

NOLSON'S GARAGE 
Complete Automotive Service, 
Irrigation Motor Service 
1 3 ^ ^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ >BVA 84228

LOANS

GIFT SHOP

r —
'I.ATON BAKERY

, Brend A Pasteries Baked
Dally, Custom Baking
«40 W Division VA 8S233

RUSS ELECTRIC
Contracting Repair 
Prompt - Efficient Service 
830 So 19th VA 8-3223

WALTON DRUG w .,
84 30 Trifling Special tor 1223 
Westinghouse Clock Radio

CITIZENS STATE BANE
Commercial Farm Oper Auto
A Installment Loans
100 Tex Ave VA 84343

SLATON KART PARK 
rills Ad And 23c Will Buy 
You A Fun Ride On A Go Kart 
Poet Hwy_________ VA 84314

WILSON

BANKS

RESTURANT
LUMBER CO. BRUCE'S CAFE

GO KARTS

BANKS
CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Complete Banking Service • 
Drive In Service A Ntte Depoe-
itory.
ino Ti x Ave VA 84843

FLORIST

BOURN CYCLE SHOP
SimpiexSchwtn-Cuahman 
Reasonable Prices Easy Pmts. 
840 9. 9th VA 83814

HIGGINBOTHAM BARTLETT
Lumber Wire Paints Oils A
Builders Hardware
223 N 7th VA 83139

MANUFACTERY

Catering To Partlea Any Site 
Steaks A Mexican Food-3 am
12 p m
LubbockHwy VA 8-T114

WILSON STATE BANK
A Completely Home Owned 
Initiation 
Box 188 Witaon 2331

BUTANE CO.
WILSON OIL CO.

BOWLINO

MILDREDS FLOWERS
Flower* Say The Nlceat
Thlnga For You
123 i o  1th VA 89439

TRIANGLE MFTO. CO.HENZLER IMPLEMENT
Sa.rs A Service, Speed Shop 
Parta-Repair-Wc;dlng etc j Steel Buildings 
100 So 7th VA 84344

Fabricating A Erecting Of

WING DING DRIVE IN _
Complete Line M«lta Shakes! Delivery Ser.
Burgers Sandwich** A Baskets £ ven *n Weather 
331 N 9th Br>x *4 Wilson Ntte 2172 Day
-------------- -------------------------------w  2311

too happy to be 
We like to K.v n| 
drive In regulsrl

NEI
T

Run ALL Over The
Country Looking lo A J f  9 1

f i l lA Package Store To| 
Fill Your Needs
P A R K E R S

i

P A C K A G E  S T 0 (d iTEBU
Q „.l . ,-L  THE BILL T B

P A R K E R ’S andRegii
PACKAGE STORE

REMEMBER— It'* Parker'* For Ft addition
SCHOOL STORE

SLAtON BOWLING CLUB 
Wrst Texas Finest Bowling
Center

720 N 20th

FURNITURE CO.

THOMPSON FURNITURE
BUTANE 8 PROPANE

\CUFF GINS BITANE 
You Own A Buaineaa, Be Its 
Best Customer-Tire*-Otl- Gi

1 Lnbbnr* TH276S1

CLEANERS
, i 1 DEAL CLEANERS
< Have It Cleaned The IDEAL 

Wiy-1 Day Service Upon Re-
■ I iue«t ___
, , IIM DANDY CLEANERS
h. i '••"roe Pick Up A Delivery 
l! .eta Back Slaton

<20 N lWh VA 84347

r ,e~
COTTON GINS

\CVFF COOP GINS
,’ ou Own A Business Be Its 
test Customer
U  1 Lubbock TH 22632

Your Frigidalre 
ttg t a t n r e  el
Prices
180 Texas Ave

GROCERY MEATS W HOLESALE

VA 83239 CHURCHILL'S GROCERY 
■— amw A SCHOOL STORE

Hamburgers, H)t D >ga, snd

COTTON GINS

D A BROWN FOOD MARKET ARRANTS WHLS MEATS
Double Stamps On Wednesday 22' W Gsria VA 84127 

VA 84240 ^ r

' LB (Com Drift School Supp
II-------- V3C W Division V /

lies eac

GATZKI GIN CO.
Best Service For Stripper

A 84827 Box 188
Or Picker Type Cotton

2321

830 So 9th SERVICE STATIONS GROCERS
HADDOCK FOOD MONUMENTS
240 W Carta VA 83486

VA 84433 INSURANCE

GARAGES

BUCHANAN A PHILLIPS 
Auto Truck A Tractor Repair 
All Makes
173 E 8th VA 83378
PETE C.RANDON GARAGE
We Specialise In Auto Trans
mission a-Compiste Auto Ser 
110 N 7th VA 8-3696

HALEY AUTO REPAIR
Hydromatlc Transmission 
Spielaltst Fsctory Trained 
213 Edward* VA 84387
HENZLER IMPLEMENT

.ORDON GIN
lore Service To The Farmer At t Poet WY62911

We Repair Anylhtng From 
Lawnmower* to Rosdgradders 
100 S 7th VA

BREWER INSURANCE
To Be Sure Insure With Brewer 
139 S Main VA 8-83241,

WEST TEXAS MONUMENT
We Polish A Cut Our Own 
Stones Buy Here A Save 
Lubbock Hwy VA 84833

CARROLL'S SERVICE „  j
V Hiul Trailer Rentals- Gas 
OO-T^res-Butane Service 
Lubbock Hwy VA 84208
M D OFFER TEXACO
Free Pick Up A Delivery 
Complete Auto Service 
303 N 9-h__________VA 87112

MOTEL
KETNOLM  INSURANCE ________________________________
AGENCY EL LORA MOTEL

Vsn.ed Heat. Refrigerated 
V* „  Air Weekly RatesVA 84834 203 W Gars* 353 VA 84273

T V SALES

WILSON SUPER MKT
Quality In Product*,
Reasonable In Price*
Uwntown Wllion ____ u m

INSURANCE CO.

WENDELL RADIO — TV
Before Y u  Buy A Stereo Or 
TV See Jake Wondrl And Save 
830 10th VA 83909

W ll AON INSURANCE
If You Have An Insurance Pro- 
tern— We Have A Policy To ru  
Box 188 Wilson mot

SERVICE STATIONS

IRRIGATION OIL A GREASES
MONTGOMFRY IRRIGATION
CO
Call Us For Free Eatimefe 
1200 So 8th VA 84324

JEW ELERS

SLATON GAS A EQUIP
Complete Butane Ser Amalie 
Dll It Greased Filters A Spark 
Plugs
Lubbock Hmt VA 84301

UPHOLSTERING
SPR A D LE rs UPIIOL. CO
Quality Furniture Auto Uphol 
fm e  Estimates— Pick Up A
Del
168 Texas Ave VA 87143

WILSON OIL CO 
But me— Propane— Ge*—Oil- 
T ;rc« A Batteries— Retail A 
W hale
B<>* 128_______ Wll»on 2231

WELDING

WASHERTIA
R. H. HOLDER SHOP
C om pile  Welding A Black-(IMitk

CHAMPION JEWELERS
For Qualify Watche* A Dia
mond* At Reasonable Price*
114 W Gena VA 83711

OPTOMETRIST

DR J W. BFI>OTE 
OPTOMETRIST
113 S Mai a VA 89799

ivtl R Iv * n n .P  YOURSELF 
LAUNDRY
W»«h A Dry Service Call For 
Pick I 'd and Delivery 
VA §3492

•with Service 
• ’ 4 WHJON

J W MORTON'S SHOP 
30 Pine Trailer* Hard fu rf. 

A fl* f PUw Tool*
Downtown Wilson 3441

Waiting To Serve You mi
T H E  O A S I S

1 may wii
3 1 MUe* Northwest 01 Slaton at the Lb* *
Of FM 1585 and US 84, on the Lubbock " l  
W t’rv you're . . . . won oil

"CIo m  Store On U S 84 '
Plenty of good COLD Beer and a wide w j  
your favorite win** 'your favorite wines !

T H E  O A S I S
Open Sunday Aftemone snd Ntf
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Mari-r*rt
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few small pleasures
to ua In M l  mad- 

^  being able to park 
whai'a left of some- 

■ k< I

’<vw .‘U'awuu< xjvOOOOJ

JUST A >1

URANCE 
f  ,J AGENCY
if f  | |»  bo. Wth

TALK
BY A .M . J.

joaooooor -Hp'^r.rwjctocooJ
It was my hope that our giant 

A Hum along with some new 
plants for the space along our 
front walk would be enough to 
put us out In front with a 
frightening display of spring 
and summer flowers and make 
our home the outstanding horti
cultural display In Slaton but 
after a fast Inspection of the 
efforts of Mrs. Robert Ayers,
I am already accepting defeat. 
Last week a truck unloaded a 
hundred or more sacks on her 
front lawn and a crew of men 
started heaving and hoeing, dig
ging and raising dust and be
fore the day had passed she had 
a tree that looks either Uke 
a banana or a palm, a fancy 
evergreen that must have come 
from the emperor of Japan's 
private garden and some other 
fancy stuff that has already put 
my giant allum out of the run
ning, even before It has had a 
chance to get Its head out of 
the ground.

Not only does she have a 
running start, but I noticed that

WOMAN WHO CAN 
DRIVE to call regularly 
each month on establish

ed cosmetic clients in 
and around Slaton, male . 
inq necessary deliveres, 
etc-, 3 er 4 hours per 
dav. Route will pay up 
♦o S3 50 per hour. Write 
5*udin Girl Cosmetics, 

Dept. W14 
3l#nH*lo, California.

she had bought a mighty cute 
gardener ensemble that she 
wore while telling the men 
where to dig. All I have In 
this line Is a peckerwood type 
cap that has a bill that makes 
a kind of awning for my nose. 
It Is real becoming but In no 
way as outstanding and 
attractive as her tan coat and 
slacks. 1 have been toying with 
the Idea of ordering a Cali
fornia redwood tree to get back 
In the running but It would take 
too long for one of them to 
grow to a worth-while size. 
Think I will go In for a rock 
garden.

Just talk
Another competitor I have 

been keeping a weather eye on 
Is Greeley Sanders, who I 
understand has put about an acre 
In bulbs at his mothers, Mrs. 
H. G. Sanders, home on Garza 
street. Last year he made no 
end of a hullabaloo when his 
bulbs bloomed and from one of 
my scouts 1 understand that he 
has even gone further Into the 
business this year. He will bear 
close watchln.

Last spring I was In Austin 
when our giant allum bloomed 
and I was not here to gloat 
over Its beauty, but 1 Intend to 
stay home all summer If I have 
to to be here when that event 
comes off this season.

Just talk
Having a very decided at

traction for sweets, l got big 
hearted not long ago and paid 
$1.40 for a pound of candy 
for my wife. She got extra 
generous with It when some 
company arrived and one of the 
men got his dipper in before 
1 had half a chance. Having 
Just made out our Income tax, 
1 counted how many little pieces 
of candy was In the box and It 
was eighteen, making each piece 
cost approximately 6 cents 
each. This visitor fired the 
candy Into his mouth as If he

were eating pop corn and m »  knoWi M#g_
nolla replied. "The doctah Just 
cut her open and help himself."

— l amest Blevins

<r~..
pocket book rebelled with agony 
as 1 saw that candy go so fast.
Soon afterwards while shopping 
In the grocery store with my 
wife I picked up a package of 
Pepperldge frozen turnover for 
nearly 80 cents. There were 
only four of them making them 
cost 20 cents each and when I 
ate mine It ran about ten cents 
a bite as there was noting to

ive quarts • 
tve pounds. 
r car needs, 
happy to b* 
like to KNOI 
e In regultrl

WYLII 
ML COMP

i S. f t f

REYNOLDS INSURANCE AGENCY

Representing the Trave lers

210 W. GARZA fh  VA 8 -4SJ4

Slaton, T<

50 gallons 
(o r a nickel! 
le or ice of a I 
ckage of gum

Do you have ample hospital coverage’
Protect that mortgage on your home or business 
Group coverage on four or more employees. All 
plans of permanent life insurance available, also.

them except a belch or two.
The next time I go to the 

store I am going to check on 
the cost of a package of rice 
and then when It la cooked I 
am going to figure out how much 
a forkful of rice costa. Watch 
for my report.

Just talk
\8e visited some friends 

In Lubbock recently and when 
the woman of the house came to 
greet us at the door It took 
her quite a while to unlock the 
front door and unlatch the 
screen. We expressed surprise 
that they were so timid that 
they had to lock themselves 
In the house like convicts in a 
penitentiary.

You'd be timid too If you 
lived here,”  she explained, 
“ Just last week our neighbor 
across the street left her front 
door open for fifteen minutes 
and when she came back In 
the house a man ran by her 
from har bedroom. He had a 
■mall Jewelry case In hla hand 
In which was a wedding ring 
and some other old pieces of 
Jewelry. She did not try to stop 
him nor did she even report 
the Incident to the police be
cause she felt It was a common 
place Incident. She decided the 
only thing to do la to keep her 
house locked like a Jail."

Just such happenings might 
make ua here In Slaton wonder 
whether living In a swarming, 
robbing, dangerous and up and 
coming big city Is all that It 
Is said to be. Of course the 
safest and best thing to do Is 
to lock your home or your 
business when you leave even 
for a few minutes but It Is not 
a very good feeling to know 
that there are sneak thieves 
working at all times of the day 
or night In your locality.

Just talk
My wife depends greatly on 

Magnolia, an old family retain
er, to help her with the house
hold chores. When she failed to 
ahow up for several days, we 
went to Investigate.

"M y sister's In the hospital," 
Magnolia explained. ' They op
erated on her and she's mighty 
sick ."

We expressed our sympathy 
and In the course of conver
sation my wife asked what the 
trouble was.

Texas Ave. Auto Service
1711 Texes Ave.

PO 5— 5413
Auto Air Conditioning

Complete Overhauls
Tune Upa, Carburetor* 
Generators, Starters 

and Transmissions
BILL RUSSELL

Owner A operator
Roa. Phono PO 2— 5442

If you need a new

ROOF
Call Slaton Lumber Co. 

VA 8-4829

County Agent— “ Any trouble o( governmef), „

com  I make dissolves in s e c t ."  out h. pplness fo“ \ Z r n ,e Z Z ’

This Week's Special

S L A T O N
H A R D W A R E

G. E. Steam and Dry iror 
teg. $17. 96 for $12. 96.

LYNCH HAT
WORKS

1106 Ave. J. PO 5 7171 
37 Years In Lubbock 
Hats Made to Order 

Conformed to Pit 
Complete Renovaton 

Hat* Cleaned A Blocked
Dress or Western Hats
Straws or Pelt In Stock

$2.50 to $15.00
Hats Shipped Anywhere

TEXAS ROOPING CO.

Pree Estimates

1902 Ave P 
PO 5— 8577

Lubbock, Texas

LUBBOCK BARBER 
COLLEGE

The Largest & Most Mod
ern School In Texas. 
Learn a Professional tra . 
de in 8 months. Tuitioa 
paid on installment plan.

Slatomtes get vour 
haircuts at Lubbock Bar., 
beir College All work au.. 
pervised. Regular Hair. 
cut 60c. Flat tops 75c. 
2844 & 34th Lubbock 

SH 4 8837
Bob Gaqo 

owner A manaqer
PO 3 9188

STARKEY CONSTRICTION

CO.
OH Field A Industrial 

Electrification 

Power A DUtr|bedoo 

Lubbock. Texas

Dial PO— SJ49

NlghU— Sunday*— Holidays 

SH 4-2041

TRUCKERS
We insure Long
Haul Trucks At

Texas Manual Rates 
No Surcharges 

We Can Writ* Auto 
Insurance For Anyone

E. D. BALL A CO.
3503— B Ave Q

Lubbock
A Complete Insurance 

Service Center

BOBS TAHOKA ROAD 
DRIVE INN 

9: A. M. to 12 P. M. 
SIX DAYS A W EEK  

OPEN SUNDAY 
Is P. M. to 12: P. M.
Featuring Largest
Selection Of Pino

Wines and Champagnes 
Also Coldest BEER  

Available

THE RED BARN
C O L D E S T  B E E R

in Lubbock County!

AUo a wide selection of wine*. 

W e’re open weekday*

from 9 a. m. until

midnight . . .  on Sunday*

from 1 p. m. until 

midnight . . . and on 

Saturday* night from 

9 a. m. until 1 a. m.

We handle all brand* of your favorite 

beer and wine* . . .  and al*o 

picnic *nack*.

THE RED

I
i

■. * 
i

11
i
»d,
,r . :U | 
utt|

r :l
•It |

C

BARN

NOW YOU CAN
EVERY ITEM IN OUR PAINT DEP ARTMENT REDUCED UP TO 

20j> AND MORE
ALL THE COLORS OF THE RAINBOW___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

it The
l F
ire To 
eeds

m il A PAINTER FOR A DAY,

G L I D E
House Paint 
White Only 
S4.89 Gal

R'S

>RE
s For P

A T- HIGGINBOTHAM -  BARTLETT COMPANY
NOTHING TO BUY-NOTHING TO 

1T 0 R ITE BUT YOUR NAME andADDRESS -  It’s That Easy, Come By
BILL

I ’S ind Register Today!
addition to this contest we are hawing our annual. . . . . . .

’ RING PAINT SALE
i may win a Painter for a day, as well as get prices at an all time

PAINT ROLLER & TR A Y 

Reg. 1.89 Special 98c

POLY FLEX
All Colors
S5.25 Gal.

1W# Hao Rocontly, Addod 900 Colors To 
Our Linos In Houeo Paint. Wall Paints, 
Matching Semi-Gloat Enamel And Theso, 
Too Are On Sole— Let Ua Show you these 
Beeutiful Colors Today.

TUFT KOTE 
BARN & ROOF 

PAINTS 
All Colors 

Special $3.50 gal. 
Aprrlal $2.95 gal.

9X12 PAPER DROPCLOTHS
CLOTH Reg. $1.00 SPECIAL 69c
9 X 12 PLASTIC Reg. 85c SPECIAL 59c

J I F F Y
SfPRAY ENA1I 

Re* U M  t» 
Sp*fl»l -BC

at the im  
e LubbockA

won our JONES BLAIR

You do not have to buy anything to wi n tlse Painter For a Day Contest 

We have purcha*^!

extra *tock for thi* SALE and we inten d to *ell it -FREE DELIVERY-FREE 

ESTIMATES !

BUBBLE GUM, CANDY and BALLO ONS for the KIDDIES ! FREE Y A R D 

STICK to EVERYONE WHO COMES IN

U S 84 ' 
d a wl 1<* *-■ j
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®UT P/MCfj 
33 COMPACT

YiMtRMnra
12 MONTHS
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NEEOS NOCHASS! JAGOUII 
FOR 30,000 Mii::ltECTR

Sfh and Mur 
4 Blocks East 
Tier Lumber 

VA 8 3877
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at Slaton, Teaaa, undeer the Act of March 3, 1897.

Does Welfare Make Crime?
BY JOHN T. 

Written for "T ex as
FLYNN 
Tax Journal’

r

• !

Is there any connection between welfare 
and crim e? A lot o f people are asking 
that question In one form  or  another. But 
nobody can give a definite answer because 
nobody has made an objective study of 
the subject.

Sometim es the question Is asked d if
fe ren tly --fo r  example: What effect does 
welfare have on the character o f the 
Am erican people? Here again, a definite 
answer can not be given. But perhaps 
we can get an inkling from  certain r e 
vealing facts, o f what the answer might 
be.

"T h e  "w e lfa re "  referred  to. o f  cou rse , 
means outright government handouts to in
dividual citizens. These handouts may 
seem  to com e from  generous and benev
olent governm ents, federal, state, 
and loca l--bu t in reality they com e from  
self-re lian t and energetic Am ericans who 
work hard for sa laries, wages, etc. The 
government then step in, tax the results 
o f their labor and use part o f these taxes 
to make the handouts.

Now the last 20 years in these United 
States have been years o f boom and 
prosperity. They have been, o f course, 
periods o f recession , but generally speak
ing anybody who really wanted a Job could 
get one. But evidentally there is a growing 
segment of our population who would rather 
live o ff the earnings of others. That may 
seem  like a harsh and cold-hearted state
ment. But the Tax Foundation recently 
made a study of welfare payments in the 
United States which reveals som e shocking 
figures. We must keep in mind two things 
about these figures.

The first is that they refer to a period 
o f  great prosperity.

The second is they include only outright 
handouts--what we used ro ca ll doles. They 
do not include social security payments 
o r  pavments under any other government 
insurance schem es. They refer only to 
what goes under the fancy name o f "public 
a ss is ta n ce"--w h ich  means, as we said, 
plain doles.

W ell, in the last 20 y e a rs --v e a rs  o f 
raging p rosperity --th is  outright w elfare 
spending by the federal government has 
risen 6P5 per cent!

In the case of state and local govern
ments. it has risen I P  per cent!

These incredible figures mean that there 
are nearly SEVEN MILLION AMERICANS 
living on outright doles from  the govern
ments.

Undoubtedly, some of these people can
not help them selves. But how many o f these 
people have fallen for the vicious notion 
that the government ow es everybody a liv 
ing? Why Work'!’ Why not Just sit back and 
let the government take care o f  you? 
This is what is meant when someone asks 
what effect welfare is having on the 
character o f the American people.

There was a time when the \merican 
was the most independent, self-relian t 
Individual in the world. He considered it 
a m ajor ingredient o f his own m oral 
integrity to earn his own wav if he 
possibly could. What. then, are we ro think 
when SEVEN MILLION AM ERICANS--ina 
period when in man\ spots Jobs were going 
begging--w ere willing to accept govern
ment handouts at the expense o f  their 
fellow working citizens?

As to whether all this has anything to 
do with crim e , it would be interesting to 
know if there is anv onne tion between
these figures and a recent statement by 
J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI. Mr. Hoover 
made the startling revelation that crim e 
in the United States is at an a ll-tim e 
high. He said that last year there were 
m ore than 1.500.000 serious offenses com 
mitted throughout the nation. And this can
not be blamed on the increase in our 
population because, as Mr. Hoover pointed 
out, crim e has risen FOUR times as fast 
as the population.

• • • »  ••••
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••HERE I STAND"
With the suto senatorial roc* 

rapidly approaching, citizen* 
are again hearing some of the 
most ridiculous, and over-used 
phrases possible In order to 
cultivate a few votes.

For Instance, one of the 
favorites among many politic
ians coe* something like, **1 
stand for the working people." 
Now If this Is true, and If the 
candidate who made this bland 
statement stand behind It, then 
he will be voting both for and 
against every bill that Is pre
sented.

I personally know persons 
who most definitely tre  "work
ing people," end among them 
Include:

1. A Catholic who Is In lavor 
of federal aid to parochial 
schools.

2. A Baptist who Is opposed 
to federal aid to parochial 
schools.

3. A union barber who Is In 
accordance with everything the 
union proposes.

4. A lumber yard employee 
who feels the union Is unjust, 
and has perpetrated every Jus
tice possible.

Another dandy remark comes 
when a speaker say* he’ a " fo r  
Texas." This Is the same sort 
of affair only a little more gross 
In content. In Texas you have 
bankers, socialists, left-wing
ers. right wingers, reaction
aries, management, labor, oil, 
gas. cotton, republicans.demo
crats, constitutionalists, farm
ers, thugs, preachers, teach
ers snd lawyers. All these are 
Texans and anyone who claims 
he can do them all justice Is 
either telling a He or Is the 
most underrated men In the 
world.

I think If 1 hid a group 
come Into the office and solicit 
my vote for a candidate on the 
grounds that he would do all 
he could for "m y c la ss " of 
people, I’d be a bit wary. I’d 
almost be brazen enough to ask 
EXACTLY what he planned to 
do about some SPECIFIC 
Issues, and thereby find our 
aoncth.ng about h>w the m»n 
stood and how he believes

So — when you find your
self considering someone who 
claims to help “ T exas," and 
"the common m an," and "the 
working people," etc., my ad
vice Is that If you can’t get 
more definite Information than 
this, tfier you had better switch 
horses. — even If It Is In the 
middle of a stream.

3. A farmer who favors his 
parity and wouldn't vote for 
anyone who would remove It.

6. A farmer who feels that 
federal substdatlon had not only 
shaved hts Income In the pest 
but prohibits his possibilities 
in the future.

So the next time you hear a 
candidate express a view such
as the one about being " fo r  
the working people," then you'll 
know just how much he has

Temperatures 
Average 50
Th« temperatures for the week 

of March 6 thru March 12 
averaged 50 degrees

Dally high and low tempera
tures were Monday. 71 and 30; 
Tuesday, 60 and 40; Wednesday. 
58 and 26: Thursday, 60 and 28: 
Friday, 72 and 34: Saturday, 
79 and 36; and Sunday. 73 
and 38

O D D  CH A IK IN S
T T

» eslrcy All Old Medicine Betties 
And Containers...
Let Your Doctor Prescribe New 
Drugs...
Let Us Fill His Prescriptions!

The Sounding Board
If you wonder how people 

on the other side of the fence 
feel after the Tlgerette* were 
defeated by Spearman last week, 
reed this. It's not whst you'd 
call the moat gracloua of com
pliments!

From Burl McClellan's
column, "The Tall Taxan," In 
th# Hanaford County Plalnaman:

There ha* been only one 
subject on everybody's lip* In 
Spearman this week and, 
naturally, It has been the Lynx- 
ettes. It I* funny that this same 
taam only a few weeks ago was 
playing before a half-ampty gym 
two nights s weak. Now It Is 
suddenly everybody's team. 
There la no denying It, every
body likes s winner.

Even though the girls htv* 
been coming up on the right side 
of the scoreboard In tha 
clutches, they have also been 
coming up on the right side of 
the sportsmanship scoreboard 
also. No one car accuse them 
of not being good sports.

Vte have seen them time and 
again this season go over and 
say a kind word to an opposing 
player that had fouled out. Many 
times ever the player's own 
tesmmstes did not extend her 
the courtesy.

In Lubbock Saturday, the girls 
were mauled by the wild atyle 
of play that Is apparently al
lowed to the south. They were 
elbowed, knocked down and run 
over, but they never apparently 
got mad or lost their temper, 
they just came up playing 
harder.

From what we hear from peo
ple who have been to the tourn
ament In Austin, we car expect 
more of the rough play at the 
state tournament. Vie are told
that most anything short of 
tackling Is allowed.

Another view on the adver
tisement of liquor In news
papers Is the following taken 
from Joe Harrison's column

••The Editor’ s Corner 
Spur paper;

Notice that the Lubbock Aval
anche- J o u rn a lh a a jo ln e d th e

Lubbock TV atatlona end radio 
stations In running liquor 
advertisements.

1 have heard numerous com
ments about this aubject, most 
of It unfavorable.

I must say I was disappointed 
when the Lubbock paper fell 
Into !lne--ao to speak--and ran 
the liquor ado.

In Sunday's 
Editor column |n 
1 noticed seven] 
liquor ads, all
1 did not notlc* i ny 
by the editor wh 
follows letters pro 
ment.

(Continued on next
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Eventually, you'll cook electrically. Why not now? 
Right now -w hen every Southwestern 

Public Service customer who buys a new electric range will 
receive a bonus of 5000 Frontier or Gunn Bros, stamps. 

That's more than 4 books-FU LL!!
See your Reddy Kilowatt Dealer and see why 

you should be cooking electrically now -  
and counting up those stamps!!
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Amarillo and Dalle* have 
heaped nothing but abue* end 
lnault* upon Lyndon Johnaon, 
Sam Reyburn, Relph Yar
borough. And they ere notgolng 
to change. The more Johnson, 
Rayburn and Yarborough can 
expect. The time eometlmee 
come* In th* Uvea of all of ua 
when t pereon need* to 
be marked off our Hit. And that 
time ha* com* for th* Texee 
delegation In Washington,

Let Dallas'Republican Con- 
greeemen Bruce Alger carry 
the ball for Amarillo and Delia*.

Kennedy know* about Am
arillo, He knew Ite political 
atrlpe laat October. We told 
him. Our only mletak* wee not 
painting th* picture aa black 
a» It ehould have b«*n painted 
In view of the election reeult* 
on November 8 and th* 
■ landeroue behavior of Amaril
loan* and thalr nawapapers 
alnce that dm*. Kennedy al
tered hie tight achedule to visit 
Amarillo Just a week before the 
election when time was so prec
ious. And It didn't gain him one 
votel

Our advice to Kennedy Is 
to tell Amarillo and Dellas 
to “ go to purgatory" and welt 
for the Democrats of Texaa 
to ball them outl

-COUNTRY EDITOR
That reminds us of a tale 

making the rounds this week. 
Three persons, a Republican, 
a Democrat, and a Jew had died 
and all had been consigned to the 
regions below, Satan, however, 
offered to release them for $10 
each.

Immediately the Republican 
paid off and made his way to 
heaven. But the other two didn't 
appear at the Golden Gate. A 
call was made to Satan to see 
what was the holdup.

“ The Jew Is trying to get 
the price cut to $5 ," said Satan, 
"and the Democrat Insists that 
the government should pay ltl”  

-COUNTRY EDITOR-

FOR RENT

Power taw, electric drills, 
floor polisher, electric cop 
en saw, wlwctrtc edgers. 
by hour or day.
H Igg inbot ha m - B art lett 

tfc

Anothar Indication of rigged 
lettara to th* editor In the Am
arillo paper* la th* fact that 
hardly a day paaees that 
tha paper doeen’t publish a 
vilifying letter from a dentist. 
Every letter elngs the earn* 
tune. Now w* know that den- 
tleta comprise only a email 
eegment of our people end how 
on earth would th* law of aver
age* give ua a publlehed letter 
from a dentist every deyunles* 
there we* some rigging behind 
the ecenee, perhtp* on the part 
of the dental toclety? Could It 
bo that t campaign he* been 
going on among the dentleta 
to 'write your aditor how we 
feel” ?

It bum* ua up whan we aa* 
dentlati or any other pro- 
feselonal groups dominating th* 
free space of any newepeper. 
The free epee* for reader* to 
air their oplnlone la available 
only because of paid advertising 
In other parte of the paper. 
And if we depended upon pro- 
fesetonel people to keep newe- 
papers In buslnees, we wouldn't 
ever have newspapers unless 
they were government sub
sidized. Professional people, 
Including doctors, dentists, 
lawyers, accountant*, vet
erinarians and the like, can't 
even run a one-inch ad In t 
newspaper merely giving their 
name and the address of their 
office*. They can't because 
their professional societies, or 
unions, won’ t let them.

Whet right have these Am
arillo dentists to use column 
after column of free epace In 
the Amarillo papers when they 
never contribute five cents to 
the cost of publishing these 
papers? In fact, they are even 
asking for free advertising when 
they stick the "D OS" on their 
names.

And lastly, from Douglas 
Meador's “ Trail CXist,”  In the 
Matador Tribune:

Grotesque end shabby, the 
red brick railway station stands 
apart In the senile community. 
It Is a lighthouse In the dry 
floor of a receding sea. Scars 
of the old right of way are ob
literated except In the cuts 
through the hills and the decay
ing debris of bridges. Time has 
no schedule. The thunder of the 
last train spilled Into silence 
and the depot windows became a 
part of a design for shadows 
when the last coal oil lamp 
was extinguished; when destiny 
signalled that the track was 
clear.

Th* weight of transgressions 
la not a satisfactory ballast for 
the trim ehtp of dreeme.

Age he* no contribution for 
my phyelcal eglllty except to 
allow me to put my foot In my 
mouth with undlmlnlehed ease.

On* method of vindicating 
antipathy for the Income tax 
collector It to fell to earn 
enough to require payment. 
Thle, of courae, has It* draw
backs, since predatory cred
itor* do not hetltat* to create 
an atmotpher* of dlecomfort.

Our enemies are our friend* 
whom w* have never taken th* 
trouble to undarettnd.

Slaton Men 
Honored By 
Ford Motor

Melvin B. Tudor, S, J. Smith 
and T. C. Buchanan of Slaton 
Motor Co., Slaton, will be pre- 
temed Ford Motor Company’ * 
300-500 Club award March 10 
at a banquet tt the Adolphut 
Hotel, Dalle*, honoring high- 
ranking Ford dealership car and 
truck talesmen of 1960 In the 
Dellas Ford sales district,

W, J. Corbett, district sales 
manager, aald 300-500 Club 
membership awards are pre
sented for excellent retail sales 
performance. The Ford 300-500 
Club was founded In 1950 to 
recognize the performance of 
outstanding Ford salesmen 
throughout the country,

Mr. Corbett edded that the 
average 300-500 Club member 
sold nearly $400,000 worth of 
automotive merchandise In 
qualifying for the national 
honors.

Headquarters 
For String

Instruments"

ONLY $2 00 A WEEK
• GUITAR AND htATKR 

l A US FURNISHED
• ' S-WKKK im 'K S K

• EVENING (TJtSSES 
THE

Harrod 
m u s ic  co. 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Guitar Lessons

HU* At*. Q rSVSUO

Happy Birthday
March lh--Kobert Huetrr 
March 1?—Mr* C 1- War

der, Hugo M oieer. Mr* O O 
Crow, Lynn Dodson, Lind* Dod- 
aon, Verilyn De# Smith, Ed 
Meyer*

March 18—J K Brush, Mr* 
Raymond Gentry, C, V Brake, 
Mr* L L Duckett, Mrs Jay 
McSween, John Craig Davidson. 
F S Kahlleh, Wyman Richey 

March 19--Eunlc* Kitten, 
Mr* Jeff Cutter, Mr* 
C Whittington, Melvin Welter, 
Mr* Leonard Lhrler Jr . Mike 
Taylor

March 20--M r* C E Mc
Coy, Charlie Walton. Cathy King 

March 2 l--M r* Mary Wat
son, Mr* Gerald Meador.Gay- 
Ion Porach. Donnie Marsh, 
Kevin Schilling

March 22--M L Abernathy. 
Mr* Bruce Bridget, Judge 
Smith, Mr* Danny Holt

CABIN ITS
PANELING

STORE WINDOWS 
TRIM WORK

OR COMPLETE BUILOINO 
SERVICE

Rominee Const Co.
Ha- VA I  335t 

"Woodwork wlh Prido"
4 l s ~ l 4

0U3 OPEN IMITATION

A— B AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSIONS

Now Location 
1932 TEXAS AVE. 

Transmission Adjustment 
And Oil Change 

$1095
Ono Year Warranty 
On Exchange Units 

PO 3—6494 
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSIONS 
1932 TEXAS AVENUE 

LUBBOCK

To Our Future 
Customers & Friends

! > 
* f

SCHLITZ
BEER

in the handy 6-Pak
SEE YOUR 

DEALER 
TODAY

SAVE
ON WELL CASINC 

WATER w e l l  casing  
AND Pints—ALL Sl/i-S

d is t r ib l k a t o r s
R E D A —R A PI DA Y TON

SUBMERGIBLE 
PI MPS

DOM1 STIC AND IRRI
GATION

HILTON SI PPLY CO

PO 3-9508 
1819 E BROADWAY

HUB
LIQUOR STORE

HAS
Your Favorite 

Brand Of 

Liquor, Wine 

And Beer. 

V is it  U»

Soon !

HUB LIQUOR 

STORE

N O R M A N  W ILLIA M SO N , 
Manager

Offering you the widest selection 
to choose your favorites from

-  PLUS -  The friendliest, most co
urteous service On the South 

Plains

a

You’ll be glad you visited us first 
-and you’ll be glad to return 

Located: 2.3 miles East of Lubbock 
City Limits On U. S. 84

NORMAN 
DALTON 

. . . MANAGER
U -D R IV E -IN N

LIQ U O R S

STORE WIDE -  EASY TERMS -  FREE DELIVERY -  CHECK OUR SALES PRICES
■ CARPET SALE

' )  WOOL * NYLON CARPET 
U  AIL WOOL MOHAWK CARPET 
$ A ll WOOL TWEED CARPET

CHAIR SALE

$5 .77
$6 .49
$ 4 4 7

W  : Jjj*. MORE THAN 100 TO CHOOSE FROM
. V *  ‘ h Prov inciol —  M aple —  Modern Platform Rockers 

Active! Rocker I —  Ju if  about any kind you could want... .,
IP YOU NEED CHAIRS, SEE THESEI 

Ivel Chairs, ideal for TV $19 95

10 Modern Circle Chair; padded with foam, upholster- 
* Vinyl; white, turquoise and persimmon 
■*r . $33.00

Platform Rocker; big, roomy and comfortable; wal- 
•r  eak trim; upholstered red, green, or brown

$32.00

'arm Rocker. In 100%  Nylon cover with walnut 
Mm $37.50

foam-filled high-back Platform Rockor; In 
ireen or gold; 100% nylon; our solo prico $44 95

BEDROOM SUITE SALE
Big Value — Little Money 

9-piece Suite

LAMP SALE

f—  DOUBLE DRESSER
2—  MIRROR
3—  FULL SIZE BOOKCASE BED
4—  FULL SIZE BOX SPRING
5—  FULL SIZE INNERSPRING MATTRESS
6—  FULL SIZE BEDSPREAD
7—  BIG 3-WAY LAMP
8 A 9— PAIR PULL SIZE PILLOWS
A Total Value of $239.35 on sale for

(With Ea»y Terms)

$32 95 8' Polo-Drum Fiberglass Shad* 
$28.90 8' Pole-3 Fixture with laxy Susan 
$21.93 8' Polo-3 Brass Adjustable Fixtures

Pulldown
$24.95 Hobnail Milk Gloss

$ 13 00 
$14 40 
$12 SO

$9 95

$139.00

SEE THIS DISPLAYED IN OUR NORTH WINDOW

Solid Maple

vol Rockor; heavy 
aet, brown

$239.93 Early American Suit* with big 7-drawer double 
dresser with framed mirror; full s l it  poster bed and 
night stand In solid rock maple finished In warm nut
meg. Wo will throw In a sot of slats, deliver and set 
up in your home for $159 00 and your old suit*

French Provincial
nylon covers, foam-fllled; $379  00 3-PI#«# Suit#, consists of 60 * 9-drawer

$63 00

e will 
ips.

- = r  . . .
. p *
IV— White 

• $19
plastic; big 21” deep seat. 26" wide; 
SO, fake bath chair* hem* Fer $25 00

triple
dresser, picture-framed perfect mirror, full six* choir 
back bed and commode type night stand with wire 
grill* on doors. Beautifully designed and finished in 
glorious Golden Bisque Always in good taste and 
your* for only $244 00 with your old suit*

M O DERN
For The Young In Heart

$159 00 2-Piece Double Dresser with tilting device on plat* 
glass mirror and full six* bookcase bed with sliding 
door* $129 00

$229 00 2-Ploco Charcoal, includes great big double 
dresser with outstanding framed mirror and full sit* 
bookcase bed. With pink, blue or yellow accessories 
this ceuid be a broath-takingly beautiful suit*. With 
trad* $138 00

$212 Limod Oak double dresser of outstanding design, 
and bookcase bed $153 00 with trade

Thee* Are Juet a Few *f the Bargains From Mar* Then 
40 Suites en Our Floor

$21.95 Early American Brass Refloctor, with frosted trim
m i n g  $9 95

$21.93 Modern American Brass Reflector, with frosted
chimney $9 95

$21.95 Modern $9 95
5 Stylos to Choot* From —  your choic* $9 93

Table Lamps
$8 95 3-way Socket In beautiful modern table lamp with 

washable fiberglass shad* $4.86
Accented Early American and French Prov n c a l Lamps 

a ll reduced to unbelievable lows

LIVING ROOM SlIITF SALE
Studio Suites

$199 00 2-Piece Suit# with comfortable solo that convert* 
Into bed for 2 adults at night, ond big club choir 
With trade $?8 00

$259 00 5-Pi#c# Ranch Type Suite, covered in Novohide 
Wagon wheel motif ie carried out in sofo, big platform 
rocker, 2 end tablet and coffee table. Trade us your 
old suite and take this home for only $157 00

$249 00 5-Piece Danish Modern Suite with sofo platform 
rocker, club choir padded in foam, upholttered in Silk- 
oro Vinyl, supported by Nylon Jersey The end toble 
and coffee table ore perfectly matched to this smart 
suite and you can own it for $162.50

Sola Sleepers
$239.00 Modern beautifully styled sleeper, unfolds to re- 

veal a full six* Innortprlng mattress that will sleep 2 
people comfortably It It upholstered in 100% Nylon 
and cushioned with foam With o trade-in, yev can 
own this for $1 3(0 0

$279 00 Early American sleeper, as good a stylo at can 
be bought, with sweetheart-styled extra thick back and 
beautifully upholstered With your old suit*, this is 
yours for only $144.00

$198 00 10-Ploce living Room Group, complete with lamps, 
tables, sofa, chair and piliawt. We can recemmend this 
for good hard use over a long period of Hm* Two col
or And you can own tho entire 10 pieces far $139 00

BEDDING SALE
only :

U S. KOYLON FOAM
world 3 most modern

iv.wmt
Old-fashioned mattresses made o f  
rigid materiel* give you only 
partial support, create sleep- 
disturbing pressures at shoulders, 
head, elbows, hips. Only finest 
U. S. Koylon Foam support* £ 
your body naturally from 
head to toe, give* you 
complete relaxation, total 
sleep—the new tlftp!
Luxurious U. S. Koylon 
ensembles cost as little a*

$ 9 9 0 0
With Youi Old Mattress and Spring

BLAND S REPOSE O RTHOPEDIC
This mattress it made to our own specifications because 
w* realised there it a crying need for a good honest value 
in good bedding It contains 252 coil springs of 13-gauge 
U S P re m ie r  wire We have a perambulator over th* 
springs, 36 pounds felted cotton coverod with a fin* dam
ask cover, and carries o written !0-y*ar guarantee against 
toulty materials or workmanship This mattress is equal 
to any $79 SO mattress en th* market and our price I* 
only $5900

These are just a few examples. I f  you can 
walk away from these bargains without buy

ing, you don’t need furniture!

MANY, MANY MORE BARGAINS OF EQUALLY OUTSTANDING VALUES —  WE WANT TO SELL TO THE BARE WALLS!

HBB $9 i  MR i

v - '-'.i"
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Winners Announced In 
Traffic Poster Contest

Winners of the "Traffic 
Safety and Vision*' Poster Con
test sponsored by the Woman’ s 
Auxiliary to the South Plains 
Optometrlc Society have been 
announced.

They are Margie Marcum, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
P. Marcum, 2609 a^th, Atkins 
Junior High, first >7.50; Bobby 
Massey, son of Mrs. Leo 
Massey. 705 S. 7th, Slaton High 
School, second (5,00; Ginger 
Ohlenbusch, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert B. Ohlenbusch. 
2914 20th, O, L, Slaton Junior 
High, third (2.50.

Students receiving honorable 
mention are Faye Davis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B, 
Davis, Rt. 3; Richard Edwards, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T, B. 
Edwards, 2117 31st; Karen
Whitworth, daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. R. Bray, 2102 
34th; Mary Ruth Green, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Green, 115 N, 4th, Slaton; and 
Paula Kav Dunn, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Dunn, 155 
N. 5th, Slaton.

Winning posters will be dis
played In office of area mem
bers of the South Plains Op
tometrlc Society, March 5-11, 
In observance of National Save 
Your Vision Week. They will be 
sent to Houston to be entered 
in the State Contest, which will 
be Judged at the Annual Texas 
Optometrlc Association Con
vention April 23, 1961.

.All Senior High School art 
students and ninth grade art and 
Driver Training students are 
eligible to enter the poster 
contest.

Twin girls were born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Noel R. Wilson, Lub
bock, Friday March 10 In Good
night Hospital. Cherl Cay 
weighed 5 lbs. and 7 ozs. and 
Terri Kay weighed 5 lbs. and 
3 ozs.

THERE'S A DRIVE-1IN
WINDOW TO SERVE YOU AT- 

i \ u r t 'C  n i  a
d u d  3  r L a u

3.5 MILES WEST OF
L

SLATON ON US. 84,
At THE EAST EDGE

OF POSEY
ALL BRANDS OF
Liquor, Wine, Beer
WE SPECIALIZE IN

CO,TO VEOUS, FRIENDLY
SERVICE

THE S I X - P A K
N E X T  D O O R  TO
C LA R ET  L IQ U O R

S TO R E
3 4 mile South of Woodrow

Is Open Sunday
AMD UNTIL MIDNIGHT ON 

WEEK DAYS TO SERVE

YOU!
dr

HURRY OUT AND VISIT US
C. C. Brown, mgr.

j'lThere Select Your Favorite  
Brand Of Good  

Cold Beer!

THE SIX

Cominq
Events

Attendance 
Totals 1,598

PRFSS DAM AG! • Shown above Is the newspaper press of the Slatonlte that waa heavily damaged 
In the early morning fire Thursday, The blaze started on the press, and spread through a portion 
of the plant before It was brought under control. See related story and pictures on Page 1.

Easter Seal Campaign Will Be 
Conducted Until Sunday, April 2
"Annually an Easter Seal 

Campaign la held In Lubbock 
County to make available funds 
to provide care for crippled 
children whose parents are un
able to provide the needed 
ca re ,"  Dr. John Rountree, Jr., 
President of the Lubbock County 
Society for Crippled Children 
stated today. This Campaign 
began March 2 and will extend 
through Easter Sunday, April 
2. Funds are obtained from 
letters sent to Lubbock County 
residents, from a Lily Day to 
be held March 18 and from 
money placed In coin containers 
to be found In business places.

"A ll the money contributed 
helps crippled children since 
the Society has no administra

tive costs. Everyone connected 
In any way with the Campaign 
donates his or her time so that

The Mayor 
Of Acuff

OUR MEN 
IN SERVICE

FORT AMADOR, CANAL 
ZONE (AHTNC) — A r m y  
Specialist Four Lloyd N. Green, 
son of Alvin S, Green, 550 
Canton s t„  San Antonio, Tex., 
participated with other per
sonnel from the Headquarters 
Detachment, U, S. Army Gar
rison, Fort Amador, Canal 
Zone, in Exercise Solidarity, 
conducted In Panama March 
1-4.

During the exercise units 
from Fort Amador were rein
forced by the 82d Airborne Di
vision's 503d Infantry, which 
waa airlifted from Fort Bragg, 
N. C „  and combat units from 
several Latin American coun
tries, In i  simulated defense of 
the Panama Canal. The 
exercise, demonstrating the 
unity of the Organization of 
American States (OAS), pro
vided troops with experience in 
tropical operations, tactical sir 
movement and jungle warfare 
tactics.

Green, an Information spec
ialist In the detachment, entered 
the Army In October 1959 and 
arrived overseas last month.

The »on of Mrs. Darthuls Q. 
Williams, 800 Collins it ., 
Slaton, he Is t graduate of Gar
field High School, Seattle, Wash. 
Green was an Instructor In 
‘viaton Independent Schools be
fore entering the Army.

Have you noticed the latest 
In women's fashions? I’ ve never 
seen so many knobby knees in 
my life. 1 was Just thinking, you 
know all the girls are going Into 
Plalnvlew and all the guys are 
going to Seymore, (see more, 
get It?) O.K. so you got It but 
you don't want It. At least I 
don't have to worry about Bob 
Hope stealing my Jokes. But 
still some women mistakenly 
believe that the secret of youth 
Is found In keeping age a secret 
You know the definition of a 
modem woman. She’ s one that 
drives a short distance to a 
drugstore to txjy reducing pills. 
Us boys Just work off the fat.

Say I heard a good story 
n Ed Reynolds and Henry Mor

gan. Seem s as If they went fish
ing on Sunday, and the flah be
lieved In the seventh day as a 
day of rest so they weren't in 
"sch oo l."  In a little while Ed 
and Henry began to feel kinda 
guilty about not being In church. 
F inally Ed got up and told Henry 
he might as well go on home, 
because he shouldn't have left 
his wife sick In bed anywsy.

I guess you heard about the 
pet store in Lubbock that went 
out of business. They were mak
ing plenty of money too. They 
Just bat their LEASH,

all money collected can be used 
to help crippled children," Dr. 
Rountree stated.

"Last year contributions 
made available a diagnostic 
clinic for 145 needy crippled 
children and provided physical 
therapy, braces, etc,, for over 
350 crippled children. In many 
Instances this Is the difference 
between a life-time as a help
less Invalid or a normal life— 
education, employment, health 
and happiness," Dr. Rountree 
stated.

Mrs. Joe Walker, Jr., Is the 
representative from the Slaton 
area on the Easter Seal 
Committee. Mrs, Walker urged 
people to contribute generously 
to this year’ s Easter Seal Cam
paign.

C O T T O N  C L U B
old Slalon Highway 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

for Reservations 
Call SH 4-6660

Open from 1-p.m. to 
12 midnight Daily,
for entertainment.

No cover charge excel 

With Band'
Friday & Saturday Nig 

We serve Knicknacks

P*ht

Charlie Mullins 
Mayor

Fhen there were the two 
little boya who were talking
and one said, "My daddy la 
an Elk. an Eagle, and a Lion "  

rhe other little boy M id .' 'Gee. 
how much does It cost to 
see him?*’

Editor's Note: I see that you 
are no different from mayors 
In all cities In that you spend 
moat of your time speculating 
on the nearest pair of nude 
knees. Take heart, however, 
because the fair lasses outside 
of the Isolated community 
of Acuff have not spent most of 
their year* pulling cotton sacks 
on their knees and present a 
much more fetching sight.

I wouldn't say Acuff was 
s backward community at all, 
but on my last visit I noticed 
that your local cafe had Insti
tuted whst It considered to be s 
move toward modernization. 
There was s new sign thst 
read:

COFFEE - Sf -  ALREADY 
SAUCE RED AND BLOW ED

McNALLY CAS H  
PACKAGE STORE

Shoo our Wide Selection of
l IWJOR-WME-BEER

Bijw Here At Thrifty Price*
From SUton vo  we*t on County Road 

Woodrow. t*nre in at north *d*e of 
W oodrov' a D r»ro« im a *o| v  10 from
< 5 i 4 R ralUa South of LubhocW on

U 'x ltu 'a w

YOU ARE INVITED TO V IS IT ...

WILEYS,
Inc.

LIQUOR-BEER
FIRST STOP ON TAHOKA ROAD

(South of Lubbock)
You’ll Find... . . .

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND 
FINEST SELECTIONS OF FINE 
WHISKEYS, WINES, and COLD

BEER
IN LUBBOCK COUNTY! And 

A DRIVE -  IN WINDOW for 
your CONVENIENCE. 
REM EM BER. . .  WILEY’S IS 
WHERE YOUR BUSINESS IS 
APPRECIATED MOST.

W I L E Y 'S , Inc.
HOME -  OWNED 
HOME -  O PERA TED  
M. W. W ILEY

COMING EVENTS 
THIRSDAY, MARCH 16 

Rotary, Club House, noon 
Dorcas Class, First Baptist 

Church, 3:00 p.m.
G.I.A. to B. of L.E., W.Q.W.

Hall, 1:30 p.m.
L.A. to B. of R.T., 10:00 a.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 17 
Senior Citizen, Club House, 

10:00 a.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 18 
Visit shut In friends

SUNDAY, MARCH 19 
Attend the church of your 

choice

Attendance st churC‘^ ^
In Slaton Sunday, v j  
1961 totaled l.Wt first ol t*1* 1 
churches which re tom I  Seminal 

Churches rep i Slaton I
attendance ..as iJtl* N**' rhu 
Church of God . ]• M 1- Inthel
First Methodist 1um» Meetlnj 
First Baptist . . ’ ‘ j #ac| Thursdi 
Church of the Nazi,J  dnt  •' 8 P** 
W estvlew Baptist * •
Grace Lutherar 1 *•». Pr 
Church of Chrlat ' 1 0
First Baptist M ls s iV B J * 11'” '* ' * 
Assembly of God . ut*
Pentecostal HolP —■ » ------------
Bible Baptist , , , , '

MONDAY, MARCH 20 
Centurettes, 7:30 p.m.

Nurse— "I can't

orrow I
dline Fo

hushand to take ^  £ n t r y

TUESDAY, MARCH 21 
Chamber of Commerce 
B. of L.F. and E „ American 

Legion Hall, 2:30 p.m. 
Jaycees, Bruces, 8:00 p.m. 
Lions, Bruce's Cafe, noon

Any suggestions
W | fe - - "  V  . ;

powder—he’ll drink 
with foam on it "

"Then stop telling her you 
a re ,"  the colonel snapped. "It 
makes hsr nsrvous."

A young army lieutenant had 
been assigned to a remote army 
post in Alaska. Female talent 
was scarce, and the only really 
beautiful girl, unfortunately, 
was the wife of the colonel.

One morning st mess, the 
colonel suddenly asked, "Young 
man, are you In love with my 
* ife?M

The lieutenant turned brick 
red and stammered, "Certainly 
not, s ir ."
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Featuring Your Favorite Brfl _ins Out
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